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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—MIDSUMMER CATALOGUE 

FREE DELIVERY FOR CERTAIN 
QUANTITIES OF SEEDS 

WE DELIVER FREE IN THE UNITED STATES BY PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS TO ANY EXPRESS OFFICE 

AT OUR OPTION, ALL VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS BY THE PACKET, OUNCE, % POUND AND POUND. . 

SPECIAL. We will also deliver free PEAS, BEANS AND CORN IN PINTS AND QUARTS 

providing small seeds equalling them in value are ordered at the same time. 

Purchasers pay transit charges on larger quantities of seeds, and other merchandise, unless other- 

wise provided. _When goods are wanted by Parcel Post add postage for those we do not deliver free. 

(see Zone Rates on this page.) 

PARCEL POST KATES 
From the 4th to 8th Zone 

Fluids cannot be sent by mail). 

ist Zone: 5c for the first pound, 1c for each additional lb. 
2nd Zone: Scforthe first pound, 1c for each additional lb. 
8rd Zone: 6cforthe first pound, 2c for each additional lb. 
4th Zone: 7@ciorthe first pound, 4c for each additional lb. 

‘packages Weighing 10 Lbs. or More Usually Go Cheaper by Express. (Poisons and 

Sth Zone: 8cfor the first pound, 6c for each additional lb. 
6th Zone: 9cforthe first pound, 8c for each additicnal lb. 
7th Zone: 11cfor the first pound, 10c for each additional lb. 
Sth Zone: 12 for each pound 

Parcel Post packages must not exceed 70 pounds in weight for the first three zones, and 50 pounds for the other zones. 
and the size limitis eighty-four (84) inches for combined length and largest girth. In this catalogue we give the weight packed 
up to ten (10) pounds on Implements, Insecticides and Fertilizers. . : 

Packages weighing 8 ounces orless are mailable at the rate of 1c for every two ounces, regardless of distance; if weight is 
more than 8 ounces the pound rate applies. 

‘THE PARCEL POS? ZONE CE EAGHINS iy ke 
Is printed on the envelope containing this catalogue, or your local postmaster will tell you what zone 
you live in reckoned from New York. In this catalogue we have given the packed weight for 
Parcel Post of tools, accessories, odorless fertilizers, insecticides and fungicides so that extra for postage 
must be remitted according to Zone distances. In most instances the charge by freight and express 
on weights exceeding 10 lbs. will be found more economical, hence we only give weights up to 10 lbs. 
Note that Poisons and Fluids cannot be mailed. 

BUSINESS; RUEES, ETC 
We make no charge for packing or cartage of goods to 

any railroad station, steamship line or express office in 
New York City. 

We Maxe No CHARGE FOR PACKING, except special for 
foreign shipments, as tin-lined cases, double sacks, ete., 
then wechargecost. Cloth bags we chargefor, viz.: }4 peck, 
15c., 1 peck, 25c.; 34 bushel, 35c.; 1 bushel, 45c.; 2 bushel 
70c. Burlap bags, 1 peck, 15c.; % bushel, 20c.; 1 bushel, 
25c.;* 2-bushels, 35.; 4 bushels, 55c.; 6 bushels, 75c.; 
bushels, 90c. No charge for bags with lawn grass mixtures. 

AccountTs.—Parties having no account with us—who 
order goods without remittance—must furnish satisfactory 
reference. New York City reference preferred on account 
of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

REMITTANCES may be made by Express Money Order, 

(New Edition 1021.) HENDERSON'S 

P.O. Money Order or Bank Draft; if bills or silver send 
in a Registered Letter otherwise itis at senders risk. We 
must decline sending goods O. D. unless 25% of their 
value accompanies the order. WE Do Not Suppty DEALERS, 
therefore our Seeds, etc., can only be procured by sending 
orders direct to us. 

THE PRICES. QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET— 
We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. We 
reserve the right to advance prices without notice 
should current conditions require it. 

PETER HENDERSON & Co. give no warranty express or 
implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any 
other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Roots they send out 
and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 
If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms 
they are at once to be returned. 

(Price 25 cents.) 

GARDEN GUIDE AND RECORD 
Is sent free with all orders amounting to $2.00 or over, af asked for when ordering 

This book has become the indispensable handbook of 
thousands of gardeners throughout the 
HeNDERSON’S GARDEN GUIDE contains more _ essential 

information, is easier of reference, and more complete than 

many works much more pretentious in character. nwa) 

measufe, Our customers have contributed to its contents 

by the questions put to us daily over our counters, so that 

the GARDEN GUIDE is an attempt to solve the problems 
which confront both the novice and the experienced gardener. 

Originally designed for the amateur and containing only 

elementary information, it has grown to be more inclusive 

United States. § 

Canning Vegetables, etc. 

so that it now embraces almost every phase of ordinary 
gardencraft. This growth has not robbed it of its simplicity, 
but has extended its usefulness to a greater number o 
gardeners. 3 

It is of convenient pocket size (5 x 8% inches), has 64 
pages of text, including a complete index. Also 12 calendar 
pages, one for every month, for noting phenomena, dates 
and other items of interest. These greatly enhance its 
value and encourage an observant attitude in the garden. 

It treats of 

Pruning Shrubs. Vegetable Planting Time Table. 
Culinary Herbs 
Vegetables for Winter Use 
Cold Frame Vegetables. 
Insects and Plant Diseases. 
Hot Beds and Cold Frames. 
Fertilizing and Fertilizers. 

PETER HENDERSON & 

Lawns and Grass Plots—Making, 
Maintaining and Renovating. 

Preparing Garden Ground. 
Vegetable Culture — Directions How 

to Grow. Companion and Successive 
Crops. q 

And Many Other Pithy Garden Pointers, 

Flowers from Seed—Selections for 
Different Purposes and Brief In- 
structions How to Grow. 

Dahlia Culture. 
Plans for Flower Beds. 
Bulb Culture. 
Gladiolus and Peony Culture. 

CO., 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, New York 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—VEGETABLE SEEDS 1 

Make Your Garden Work Full Time 
The seeds you have purchased from us so far were in all probability intended for spring 

sowing only. We want to remind you that you can make your garden work for you both in the 

SPRING, in the SUMMER, and in the FALL and keep right on up to frost, the good work of 

providing an abundant supply of fresh vegetabies for your table. 

who formerly purchased their vegetables from the nearest store, have been driven by 

prices and the scarcity to raise their own supplies of vegetable foods. 

Thousands of suburban dwelle 
the high 

And further than that they 

now appreciate the fact that there is the greatest difference in the world between home-grown 

vegetables gathered fresh in the morning, crisp and tender, and those that have made a long 

journey in wagons to the wholesale market, and 
completing the last lap to the consumer. 

Early planting is of course necessary for 

varieties which need a long season in which to 

mature, but there are varieties which need only 

a short growing period and these should be 

chosen for summer or fall planting. They are 

designated in our catalogue as “‘early” and are 

the result of experimental work in our trial 

grounds extending over a period of seventy-five 

years. It will be found that all of these may 

safely be planted in the summer and early fall. 

then in the grocer’s wagon to his store before 

Below we print a list of vegetable seeds especi- 
ally suitable for sowing in June, July, August and 
September in the latitude of New York. Note 
that we give the last date on which they may be 
sown in one column and in the next the number 
of days they require for maturity. 

If you know about what date the first killing 
frost comes in your section, you can easily de- 
termine what kinds to sow to succeed your 
first crops. 

LIST OF VEGETABLES AND DATES 
UP TO WHICH SEEDS MAY BE SOWN IN THE LATITUDE OF NEW YORK 

PERIOD 
VARIETIES LAST DATE FOR SOWING OF GROWTH 

Bests. wii so Up to June 25th 110 days 
Beans, Dwarf or Bush. . Every 2 weeks until Aug. 55 days 
ope a ae pees ie Upto Aug. 15th 60 days 
Brussels Sprouts..Up to June (in bed seed) 120 days 
esppaee t.. oss Up to early June 95 days 
ey Sr eS oer = Upto Aug. 15th 70 days 
CaniWower =... <2. tsk Up to early June 110 days 
Gelert ata s <b aaae Up to June 10th 125 days 
Chinese Cabbage.......... Up to Aug. 10th 90 days 
2 hi eae ee eee Up to July 5th 100 days 
Fo i a rr Up to Aug. 10th 65 days 
Corn, Sweet... Every 2 weeks until July 15th 70 days 
Cress, Garden... Every 2 weeks until Sept. — 20 days 
Cress, Water..... Every 2 weeks until Aug. 
CPST pee ae rar Up to July 15th 65 days 
made. HOU P-to- Aug ts 75 days 

~_— . Ps 
34 . Je 

— eer See 

A COMMUTER’S GARDEN FROM SUMMER SOWN SEEDS 

PERIOD 

VARIMTIES LAST DATE FOR SOWING OF GROWTH 

LS See ore pe eee eee Up to June 100 days 
KonlPani;ice so sas os dss Up to July 15th 65 days 
Wertices...- ea sae oa Up to Aug. 15th 65 days 
Mustard....... Every 2 weeks until Aug. 15th- 60 days 
Onion Sets (Perennial)..... Up to Oct. 30th 
Pawiey- <3. ee ae = oe Up to Aug. 1 112 days 
Parcs coo. wee ea oo a Up to June 5th 126 days 
| USS = a en ao eee Up to Aug. 15th 65 days 
Pasipkist io ies seme. < see Up to June 100 days 
Radish, Spring. . Every 2 weeks until Sept. 30 days 
Radish, WwW imtet, Sonn ese sale Up to Aug. 60 days 
Ruta Baga..... Fro pee alae: Up to Ju®e 100 days 

SHS ee oe oer oe Up to Sept. 15th 65 days 

Swiss Chard.... Every 4 weeks until Aug. 1st 50 days 

CH. . daes nos ee ea Up to Aug. 1st 60 days 

Our Booklet, “GARDEN CULTURE OF ROOT CROPS,” sent free if requested when ordering. 
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HENDERSON'S TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
: FOR SUMMER SOWING. 

Henderson’s Black Valentine 
GREEN-PODDED BUSH BEAN. 

Possesses all the merits of our old favorite Red Valentine, 
and the pod is fully one-third longer. In addition it has other 
valuable points. The pods are extra long, round, straight and 
tender, and of a beautiful soft green color. It is also equally 
early, but has another advantage in that it is more suitable 
forlate planting. Ina test of the Extra Early Refugee, Hender- 
son’s Earliest Red Valentine and Black Valentine, conducted 
in the fall, we found that Black Valentine was fully as useful 
as Extra Early Refugee, being equally as hardy in every re- 
spect as the Refugee, while the beans were produced in enormous 
quantities. For any purpose, or at any time of the year, the 
bean will be found exceedingly valuable to all classes of growers. 
(See engraving). Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. pt., 60c. qt., $2.25 for 

| Detroit Dark Red Beet. 
Probably the best of the larger sorts. It succeeds equally 

well at all seasons, and is one of the best to sow in early spring 

to succeed the extra early and medium crop sorts. It may be 

sown about August Ist (in this vicinity) for a crop to store for 

winter. The flesh is solid, always tender, of good flavor and 

excellent color. Price, 10c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 24 lb., $2.00 Ib. 

HENDERSON’S 

Early Blood Turnip Beet. 
This is a great improvement upon the old standard variety 

Early Blood Turnip Beet. It is a great favorite with many 

gardeners and is very attractive in’appearance, the roots being 

smooth and uniform, and the color deep blood red. The flesh 

is tender and sweet, and it is an excellent variety for canning. 

This variety should be sown for a late crop on account of 

_its quickness in maturing. For winter storage it is unexcelled 

Price, 10c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c., 14 1b., $2.00 lb. 

HENDERSON’S SELECTED 

Half Long Danvers Garrat 4 
A handsome, stump-rooted Carrot of a rich, dark 

Orange color. It grows to a large size; is smooth, and 
the flesh very close in texture with very little core 
It is a first-class Carrot for all soils and has yielded 

25 to 30 tons per acre, with the smallest 
length of root of any now grown. It is 
‘excellent to store for winter. ‘Price, 10c. 
pkt., 20c. 0z., 60c. 14 lb., $2.00 1b. 

HENDERSON’S 

Big Boston Lettuce 
Big, Compact, Tender and Crisp, 

Creamy-White Heads. 
This grand variety, introduced into 

cultivation by us, is now more extensively ) 
grown than any other kind of Lettuce, 
whether grown in the open ground for 
early summer and fall use, in frames for 
spring, or forced cool in greenhouses for 
winter. It gives both grower and con- 
‘sumer the utmost satisfaction, producing, 
under ordinarily favorable conditions, — 
splendid, large, creamy-white heads, 
packed with thoroughly blanched leaves, 
crisp, tender and sweet, delighting both 
the palate and the eye. : : 

Large areas of it may be seen in the 
vicinity of New Yorkaslateas Nov. 15th;a 
slight covering of salt marsh hay amply 
protecting the plants from hard frosts, 

_ . which when cut for market are as fresh, 
bright and untinged as at any season. (See 
engraving). Price, 10c. pkt., 25c. 0z., Tic. % 
1b., $2.50 lb. E 

PS ea a a Ne ee 

Our booklet “GARDEN CULTURE OF ROOT CROPS” tells all about cultivation. Sent free if asked for when ordering. 
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Henderson's Superior 

Mushroom Spawn. 
Mushrooms may be grown by anyone having 

a supply of fresh horse manure and a shed or 

cellar or a space under a greenhouse bench 

where a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees's 

evenly maintained. They make a most profit- 

able crop when ‘successfully grown, and our 

superior Spawn, has given splendid results. It 

is sold in bricks weighing about 134 pounds, 

enough when broken into two inch pieces to 

“spawn’’ a bed of about 9 square feet. 

American Spore Culture 

Mushroom Spawn 
American Spore Culture Spawn is produced 

from original spore cultures under the new French 
process which permits the indefinite reproduction 
of selected varieties without dilution of the strain 
and free of any trace of the parasitic diseases 
of the mushroom. Positively the most vigorous 
and prolific spawn on the market. Each brick weighs 
from 1% to 1% poundsand will spawn about 9 square feet 
of beds. We keep on hand the cream white variety, which 
is generally preferred in the markets, but can supply the 
white or brown varieties if desired. (See engraving.) Per 
brick, 40 cents; 5 bricks, $1.85; 10 bricks, $3.50; 25 
bricks, $8.50; 100 bricks, $32.50. Purchasers paying car- 
riage. 
Our Leaflet “Mushroom Cultural’’ Thoroughly Up-To-Date 
free to Customers on Application. 

“T purchased American Spore Culture Spawn from you 
on March ist, and picked the mushrooms in the above photo on 
Mey 24th. I had some that weighed over 3 1b. each. Vester- 
day, the 5th of June, I picked a mess, and. there are fully 100 
butions on the bed now. All this from a bed in the ceilar, size 

2x87 J. A..COOK, Marshalliown, Iowa. 

Purple Top White Globe Turnip. 
This is a large, globe-shaped variety, white flesh, fine 

grained, tender and sweet. It grows smooth, has a small 
root, and medium sized tops. It is a true table Turnip and 
one of the best for winter storage being extensively grown and 
pitted for fall and winter, as it is a good keeper. The best 
crops of turnips are grown from summer sown seed. Sow 
1 oz. for 100 feet of drill, 13% to 2 pounds in drills per acre. 
Price, 10c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 24 1b., $2.00 1b. 

AMERICAN SPORE CULTURE MUSHROOMS 

Ruta ae mecca 
Sow 1 oz. for 100 feet of drill, 2 or 3 lbs 

HENDERSON’S 

SELECTED 

per acre in drills 

Henderson’ s 

Long Island Improved Ruta Baga 
It is very large, has no neck, and is a remarkably good 

keeper; the flesh is rich yellow, of fine quality. Price, 
10c. pkt., 20c. oz., 60c. 24 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

. 

Improved American Purple Top 
Ruta Baga 

Considered the standard American Ruta Baga by the 
best posted farmers. Very popular, both for stock feeding an 
home consumption. The flesh is vellow, it is ha tdy, pro- 
ductive and a good keeper. Price, 10c. pkt., 20c. oz., 
14 1b., $2.00 lb. 

THE HOME GARDENER should pay special attention 
to root crops on account of their keeping qualities. Our 
booklet *‘Garden Culture of Root Crops’’ sent free if re- 
quested when ordering. 

Spinach for Fall and VVinter Crops 
Spinach is indispensable and necessary on every table, and should be sown at allseasons so that fullsupplies may be ha ue 

Besides the usual spring sowings a sowing for fall use may be made in July of Long Standing or Thick- eet ved varieties, bo 
excellent summer varieties. 
the table during the coming winter and early next spring. 

should be 15 inches apart. 
plants with dry litter etc. during severe weather. 

The August and September sowings should receive special a 
For this purpose sow Victoria. 

using soat and lime or other material to lighten the soil if heavy. 
In cold sections it is better to sow earlier so as to get a strong plant for the winter. 

ttention as they wanted to suppl . 
The Spib-tieal ld be wel ll pr epa red 

and the rows Plenty of space should be given -the plants 
Protect 

All spinach seed is benefited by being soaked in water for a few hours pre- 
vious to sowing, as the seed then germinates more quickly and the growth is stronger. 

VICTORIA SPINACH 

‘Henderson’s Thick Leaved Spinach. 
The best sort for fall sowing to winter over for spring cutting, being very 

hardy. It produces large, thick, bright green crumpled leaves of fine 
quality, yielding a heavy crop. It is slow to run to seed and stands the 
heat well. Price, 10c. pkt., 15c. oz., 40c. 34 Ib., $1.25 1b. 

, . . 

Henderson’s Long Standing Spinach. 
An excellent compact variety, with thick fleshv dark green leaves. Price, 

5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 24 lb., $1.00 lb. 

Norfolk Savoy-Leaved Spinach 
A popular variety to sow for the late fall cutting. It is quick g growing 

and produces large, dark green leaves as deeply crumpled as a ee voy Cab- 
bage. It is grown in the South for winter and early spring crops. Price, 
5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. 4 1b., $1.00 1b. 

Victoria Spinach, 
Stands in prime condition long after other varieties have bolted to seed. 

Sown in September and slightly protected it giv es full supplies in spring. 
(See engraving.) Price, 5c. pkt., 10c. oz., 30c. %% Ib., $1. 00 Ib. 

If money is remitted in bills or silver, register the letter; otherwise it is at sender’s risk. 
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Vegetable seeds of all kinds purchased in packets, ounces, quarter pounds and pounds are delivered free ees 
SPECIAL.—We will also deliver free Beans, Peas, and Corn in pints and quarts, providing small seeds equalling them 

_ Weight limit.—The weight limit within the ist 2nd and 3rd Zones is now seventy (70) pounds, within the other Zones Hee wetget ai ae (50) pounds and the size limit eighty-four (84) inches for combined length and largest girth. = 

S : wy ee | 

BEANS. (1 quart to 100 feet of of drill, 1 bushel per acre in drilis) PRICES | 
We will deliver Beans in pints and quarts free, providing small seeds _ 
of equal value are ordered at the same time. For larger quantities 
ordered by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. Postal 
weight 1 lb. per pint. — ses 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. Pkt. Pt. Qt.4Qts 
Bountiful, Henderson’s. A prolific and continuous se | 

bearer, the first in spring and the lastinfall.. 10 40 70. 2.70 
Black Valentine. A heavy yielder. Ready for oe 

pickingin 45 days after planting. Stringless and = ae 
the best round green podded bean in existence. : ae a 

bx ASt¢ also page 2.) ase os 5.05 se eee ee 1025-35 60. 2.25 
Dwarf Horticultural. A bush variety of the popu- : 3 

lar Climbing Horticultural. Agrandshellbean 10 30 50-458 
Extra Early Refugee. This variety is a de- ene 

cided improvement on the old Refugee or 1,000 
to 1, asitis fully two weeks earlier.......... See Sr | thee Sats 60. 2.25= 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. Very early 4 
and remains fitfor use for along time........ tO S50 Hise AUG 

x _ : Refugee or 1,000to 1. The most popular bean So 
REFUGEE OB 1000 To 1 BEAN for alate crop. Does remarkably well in the 3 

_---—-- ——- Falla (Seer engraving oe ee eee 10=—=30 55-2 =00n 

BEANS. DWARF WAX-PODDED or “BUTTER’’ gee | 
Curries Rust-Proof Wax. The earliest, hardiest = 
and the most prolific of the flat wax-pod Beans, ~ ; 
color golden yellow, podslong and straight.... 15 40 70 2.70 

Hodson Long Pod Wax. Creamy yellow Wax ; Ree = 
bush Beans, one of the bestfora maincrop... 15 40 10°21 05 

ee ee Delivered freein the U. S. — 

BEET. (1 oz. to 50 feet of drill; 5! bs per acrein drills.) Pkt. Oz. %1b. Lb. 
Detroit Dark Red. Best for summer sowing, and . : 

for winter use. (See engraving and page2).... 10 20 60 2.00 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. Handsome, 

Smooth and round.4 1. oe Oe ee 5 25220 60—2-00%3 
Early Blood Turnip, Henderson’s. A great im- een - 

provement on the standard variety. (Seealso _ 2 
pug D2). Ss Sas caw a ee ee ee ee Pee ee 0 

Edmand’s. A handsome, round, unform, turnip- ; oe 
shaped Beet, fineforlate crop.............. £0%5=-20 60: ==2. 00s 

Half Long, Henderson’s. Freefrom woody fibre.. 10 25 15~ 2.50 
Long Smooth Blood-Red Anexcellentlate variety 5 20 50 1.50 | 

CABBAGE. (1 og. produces 2,000 plants; % 1b. to Ss 
transplant for an acre.) 7 

= — Autumn King, Henderson’s Enormous Solid 
DETROIT DARK RED BEET. Heads often 12 to 15 1bs. each. It has such 

small outer leaves thatit can be planted closer 
than the ordinary late sorts. A distinct feature 
of the Autumn King is the peculiarly crimped 
leaves, which enables it to be distinguished 
anywhere %s.s000. s+ en > oe Beas. ae ane ccs Oe 15 1.00 3.75 14.00 

Charleston Wakefield Henderson’s. A larger. 
’ variety of Early Jersey Wakefield but not as 
early as the originalstock. The pointed-head ze 
Cabbages are preferable to thelarger flatkinds. 10 75 2.50 8.00 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s Original. — 4 : 
The best First-Early Pointed-Head cabbage. ss : is 
This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by 
the late Peter Henderson, still holds its undis- ee, 

puted lead as the best extra-early pointed-head oe 
Cabbage, and is more largely grown than all 

other first-early Cabbages combined.......... 10 75 2.50 8.00 
Henderson Early Market. Three or four days later : 7 

than Early Jersey Wakefield. The earliest large- Bik 
heading Cabbage in existence. Entirely free from 
coarse veins of leaves. Unexcelled for the home =e : 
or market gardener....... Sie enteeate Oe ucts eres 15 1.00 38.75 14.00 

Early Summer Henderson’s. The standard._It . er 

is fit for use right after the extra early sorts. 

It forms large solid fat heads weighing 8tol0 ae 

lbs. each. (See engraving.) .....++++++-+--+-> 10 75 2.50 8.00 - 

Succession, Henderson’s. Best 06 general vee 
The heads are enormous in size, extremely solid, 

and it grows wellat any season....... ER ehesa 15 1.00 3 -75 14.00 & 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. A well 

- known variety; forms large solid heads, and 

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE : winters well........eeeeegeeees iegeeaes eae 

: Price 25c.; ised, and brought up-to-date. Hen derson’s Gar den Gui de an d Re Cc ord rice with aH order amounting to $2.00 or OVEDS SS 

PRE Z 10 75 2.50 8.00_ 
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=: FOR SUMMER | ~ HENDERSON’ S TESTED VEGETABLE SEED SOWING. 
- “Our pamphlet ‘'Garden Culture of Root Crops” PRICES 
=z sent free tf requested. Delivered freein the U. S. 
e CABBAGE (Continued). 
_ Premium Flat Dutch. A Standard and excellent, Pkt. Oz. %Lb. Lb. 
a variety, developing earlier than most late 
23 __ sorts but not so good a winter ease For fall 
-____useitis tenderand of superior flavor.......... 10 ix 2. 5028.00 
_ AMERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY. 

* The best flavored of allcabbages.............--..- 10 90 3.25 12.00 
CHINESE CABBAGE or PE-TSAI. 
This is quite distinct from ordinary cabbage; "and 

‘somewhat resembles Cos Lettuce; in fact it is 
called by some ‘‘Celery Lettuce.’’ Culture same 

- _aslate Cabbage. Sow seed early in July ...... 10->"60=.3-75 
~ CARROT. (1 oz. for. about 125 feet of drill;4 lbs. for an 

: acre.) 
- Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. Blunt rooted, 
+ tender and free from core. (See engraving)... 10 20 60 2.00 

Danvers, Half-Long. (Henderson’s Selected) 
: Pee ee a eee ee 10 20 60 2.00 
Early Scarlet Horn. A popular variety. When 
-___ pulled young it is excellent for soups.......... 10 20 60 2.00 
 WHalf-Long Red,Stump-Rooted. Bestforsummer 10 20 60 2.00 
CHICORY. LARGE ROOTED 

The “Barbe de Capucin”’ of the French. In the 
fall the roots are planted in a dark cellar on a slop- 
ing heap, composed of alternate layers of 3 inches 

. of soil, and the roots laid horizontally, projecting 
~ J inch’from the heap. They sprout quickly, pro- 

ducing the delicious ““Barbe de Capucin”’ at a sea- 
~ son when salad is most scarce. It is very easy to 

- grow, and i isalso used in summer as greens (See 
: “Da LL gs gy a ee OES pa ee ae 10 40 1.40 5.00 
_CORN,SWEET or SUGAR. (1 at. for 200 hills 8 to 10 gts.tnhillsforanacre.) 

- We will deliver Cornin pints and quarts free, providing small seeds of 
equal value are ordered at the same time. For larger quantities ordered 

be Parcet Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. Postal weight 
1b. per pint. 

Henderson’s “‘Astor’’ Sweet Corn. Briefly, this is Pkt. Pt. Qt. 4Qts. 
5 a smaller and earlier strain of White Cob Cory. 

_ The plant is from 4 to 5 feet high; sturdy in 
_ habit and bearing two ears set 18 inches from 

_ the ground. These have from eight to twelve 
rows of creamy-white grains, arranged in rows 
so compactly set together that there is no space 

_ ~ between. (See engraving)..........-002.05. if —35— =. 60=2°-25 
Pocahontas. Early sweet flavored ............. 15 40 70 2.60 
-- Early Champion. An old and thoroughly tested 

DES Da ee Se ee eee eee 10> 35 760 =2,25 
The‘ ‘Headerion.? The best second early. It pro- 
_ duces uniformly large, thick ears, compactly 

filled from butt to tip with long, miiky white : 
kernels of luscious tenderness. (See engraving) 10 35 60 2.25 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The ears are of a large 
size, grains deep, exceptionally tender_ and 
sugary, and have the advantage of jenitening 
longer in the green state than any other.. =AG— 49 70 2.60 

= Delivered free in the U.S. 
CORN SALAD. Pkt. Oz, 34 Lb. Lb. 

Large-Leaved, Fetticus, or ‘‘Lamb’s Lettuce.’’ 
oes es Tiekte iat waiter andspringuse... 10 20 60 2.00 

= = or x : ’ ae ” re > ” 

Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent leaves........... 10 20 60 2.00 Seen eee Se 
CUCUMBER. 

(1 os. for 60 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. in hiils for an acre.) 
Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extraearly...... 102,25 1-2 
Early Cluster. An early, short green variety.... 10 25 75 2.50 
Early White Spine. Popularforfamilyuse...... 10 25 1D a2 0 

_ Green Prolific. Short green, pickling variety... 10 25 75." 2450 
- .Everbearing. Bears fruit until frost........... 10- — 25 15-2. 50 

-. Extra Early Green Prolific. Idealfor pickling.... 10 25 Za. 2.50 
The ‘‘Henderson’’ White Spine. The standard 

~ extra early, prolific, bestforslicing........... 10-25 85 3.00 
Livingston’s Eveasgreen. Wonderfully prolific.... 10 25 75 = 2.50 

ENDIVE. “Escarolle’” and “‘Chicoree.’’ (1 oz. for 
; 100 feet of drill.)One of the best salads, especially 

. when blanched; if boiled makes fine ‘‘greens. 
Broad-Leaved Batavian. Has large, thick, broad 

leaves; and forms large hearts................ 10% 25 75: - 250 
French Moss Curled. Acompact-growing variety 10 30 85 3.00 
Green Curled. Best for general use............ 10 25 re pear SS 
White Curled. Finely cut leaves, almost white; 

can be used without blanching. .............. 10 30 85 3.00 
KALE, or BORECOLE. (1 oz. for 150 Feet of drill.) 

Largely grown for supplying ‘“‘greens’’ during 
the fall, winter and spring; used small, like 
Spinach; frost improves the quality. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. Sow during June, 
: and transplantfor useinfall................. 10 30 85 3.00 

Siberian. Green curly leaves; tender and of deli- 
ERR ta or ote a8 Swiss o's Skies Sees 10-25 %0--23 250 CHICORY LARGE ROOTED 

If money is remitted in bills or silver, register the letter; otherwise it is at sender’s risk. 
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HENDERSON'S TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS FSo$u2* 
Delivered free in the U. s. 

LETTUCE. (1 oz. for 3000 plants. ) Pkt. -Oz.> 34Lb; Lbs 
Big Boston, Henderson’s. The best head weuraee 33 

onearth. (See also page 2)....... oO 225 75 2.50 
Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A : ng 

popular, early, small, compact-heading variety. 10° 20 60 2.00 
Golden Queen, Henderson’s. A very desirable #3 

first-early variety, and second to none for : 
ore OS 2s 75 

& 

pt 

forcitigs, ih eee ee 
Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. Similar to, but 

larger than Black- Seeded Butter, enormous 
heads tender, sweet and crisp................ 10 20 60 

New York, Henderson’s. Immense heads as 
solid as a cabbage............... St eee ae ie yRass Bish ae 3 C0) 

Black-Seeded Simpson. It stands the summer 
heat splendidly, and is practicallyeverbearing. 10 20 60° 

Early Curled Simpson. Earlier than head Let- : 
: tuces; grown in cold frames and the open 

TRIANON COS LETTUCE ground CO Po OD artic BGs aS 10 20 60 2.00 
Grand Rapids. Beautifully crumpled and curled. : 

{See CngV USNR) Sede ts oe oe oe Cee IO SO 15 —2.-50 
Trianon Cos. Self- folding inner leaves are self- __ se 

blanching. (Seelengraving.)................ 10 25 75 2.50 

Purchaser pays trans porta- 
tion on Mushroom Spawn 

10 100 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. (See also page 3) _ brick bricks bricks 

American Spore Culture. This is sold in flat bricks 
14 inches thick, weighing about 1} pounds. 
One brick may be broken into nine pieces which 
set 12 in. apart will spawn an area of 9squarefeet 40 3.50 32.80 

ONION,’ (1 oz. for§100 feet of drill; 5 to 6 lbs. fin Pkt: Oz. %Lb.-~ Lb. 
drills for an acre.) 

Bermuda, Red. Flat light fed ence Onions VE 
cimild flavor... EP eaet ass 10:=- 235° 1-20-4700 

Bermuda, White. Flat, grows” ‘very quickly 
exceedingly mild in favors 2k ee 10:35 =1.20° 4.00, 

White Portugal or Silver Skin. This is ‘beyond : ; & 
doubt the very best Onion for general use during 
the spring, summer and autumn.............. 10 40 1.20 4.00 

PARSLEY. (1 os. for 150 feet of drill.) 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely crimpled and ; 

curled, dark green leaves.............0.0000: 10° = 15-1 40° 42 256 
Emerald Henderson’ s. Finely cut mossy leaves. 10 25 80 3.00° 
Extra Double. Curled. A popular fine dwarf, 
“beautifully curled sort.........ssssseee00-6. 10 15 40 1.40 

PEAS. (1 quart to 100 feet of drill; 2 to 3 bushels for an acre.) | 
GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE We will deliver Peas in pints ‘and quarts free, providing small seeds 

of equal value, are ordered atthe same time. For larger quantities 
ordered by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 2 of cover. Postal 
wetght1lb. per pint. 

Pkt. Pt. Qt.4Qts. Pk. 
Alaska Height, 2 ft. A wonderfully Sark. 

smooth, blue Pea; pods are filled with > 
smooth blue-green Peas, (See engraving) 10 35 60 2.30 4.50 

First of All, Henderson’s. Height, 22% feet. 
One of the earliest peas grown......... 15 45 80 2.75 5.00 

Prosperity, Henderson’s. Height 2% feet. ares 
- The quickest growing wrinkled pea...... 15 45 80 3.00 5.50 
The Ameer. (or ‘‘Mammoth Alaska" Pea). 

This early variety—often § called the 
‘‘Mammoth Alaska” is rapidly growing in 
favor. It resembles Alaska, the vine 
being more vigorous, a little taller or about 
3 feet in height and the pods and peas are 
fully one-third larger. It is a heavy pro- 
ducer of handsome dark green pods con- 
taining from 5 to 7 large blue-green round 
peas of excellent quality. The crop ripens 
about three days later than Alaska...... 10 35 60 2.30 4.80 

PUMPKIN. Delivered free in the U.S 
(1 03. for 30 to 50 hills.) Pkt. Oz. Lb. Lb. 

Cheese. Themost popularfor piesandtableuse; ~ ; x 
large, flat-round; creamy-yellow skin; thick, : 
orange flesh of fine quality; a splendid keeper. = 30-220 =; 50-2150 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, orange : ; 
colored, field Pamplin <2 oa eee § 8610 35° 4.25 

RADISH. (1 os. for 100 feet of drill; 9 to 10 lbs. és 
drills for an acre.) ees 

Early White-Tipped Scarlet Turnip............. 5 15 45 1.25 
Rapid Forcing. Small, round, bright scarlet, Pee 

with white tip; grows "quickly . Saponntc dure te ae ed) 60 2.00 
Red Forcing. Extra-early, maturing in 21 days; Se 

round, bright red, very mild....... 10 20 50 1.50. 
French Breakfast. A favorite oval-shaped, bright j : zi 

AEDS ees scarlet Radish, with white tip;............... So T5 45 1.25_ 

Our Pamphlet “SALADS—GROWING AND BLANCHING” sent with order if requested. 
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HENDERSON'S TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS SOWING = 
Delivered free in the U. S. 

RADISH (Continued). Pkt.. Oz. %Lb. Lb. 

Scarlet Olive-Shaped. An oval-shaped variety, 
maturing in 25 days; Flesh-white, crisp and 
Fl Use So ASSES Fee Ae ot are ei oe 

Philadelphia White Box. A good variety for cold 
frames; keeps firm a long while; we sell a very 
SMS EAS EAI ITI ae oa che one Shee a ee ee 
Long Scarlet Short Top. White mild flesh; 

~ grows 6 inches in length; matures in 25 days. 5 15 A5¢: 4-50 

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Tapering 
shape, about four inches long, mild and tender; 
maturesin about 25 days... 2.2.2... e200s-.- 10-26 50°. ¥.75 

White Summer Turnip. A fiat-round, early sum- 
‘mer Radish 2 inches in diameter; white and 
tender;ready tousein30days. (Seeengraving) 5 15 45 1.50 

Chartier. Asummer egies long and handsome en , = “es 
top crimson fading to white at tip............ 5 15 45 ‘5 : = — - 

WHITE SUMMEE R} ADIS 
Celestial, or White Chinese. Grows to an enor- Pare re ee 

mous size; flesh firm, mild and crisp. : 10 20 60 2.00 

Half-Long Black Spanish. Flesh-w hee Somunget 
and the mildest flavored of this type; good 
Weert eat that hits pos oe aA Nee on o's 10 

RUTA BAGAS. For Table Use. (See also page 3). 
Sow 1 oz. for 100 feet of drill, 2 or 3 lbs. per acre 
in drills. 

Henderson’s Long Island Improved Ruta Baga. 
It is very large, has no neck, and is a remark- 
ably good keeper, the flesh is rich yellow, and 
TUS Iter is Fee ee ee re a 10°= -20 60 2.00 

Improved American Purple Top. Considered 
the standard American Ruta Baga by most 
growers. Very popular both for stock or table 

5 15 45 1.50 

bo oO or Oo pws “J Or 

10 20 60 2.00 

SPINACH. (1 oz. for 100 feet of drill; 10 to12lbs.in 
drills for an acre.) Varieties marked * may be 
sown in the fall tn latitude of New York for 

_ spring crop.) (See also page 3.) 

Long Season, Henderson’s. Very slow in run- 
SPCR SOCU Ss ctcls et oie ee ee EE ee 10. =15 45 1-58 

Long Standing. An excellent, compact variety; 
thick, fleshy, dark green leaves. 5 10 3 1.00 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. The best for ‘early fall. 5 10 30 - 1.00 
: Round-Leaved or Dutch. A standard variety. = 10 30 1.00 
*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. Produces large, 

thick crumpled leaves of fine quality...... 10 15 AQ =4225 
Victoria. Stands in prime condition long after 

other varieties have bolted to seed........... 
*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved. Very hardy... oor _ oO ww So i eo) oO 

SQUASH. Summer Varieties. 

(Bush varieties, 1 oz. for 50 hills; 5 to 6 lbs. per 
acre.) 

Vegetable Marrow Bush. An English variety, 
oblong, yellow fruits 10 to 15 inches in length; 
flesh, ene marrowy and-delicious.......... 10-25 85 3.00 

White Bush Scalloped. The white ‘‘Patty Pan”; 
free cropper. (See engraving.).............. 10 20 60 - 2.00 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush var- 
iety, early and prolific; densely warted........ 10 20 60 2.00 

SWISS CHARD. The ‘‘cut and come again”’ vege- 
taine=— CS€e-Cn er G00Ne. Yak so tne s ee ne Sb bs bs 10 20 60 2.00 

TURNIP. (1 oz. for 150 feet of drill or 2 lbs. in drills 
per acre.) 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in 
CICS AIG Ss. ee Ss ee ae hae Raat Oe 10-- 25 as 2 0 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. A popular variety of 
quick growth; flesh white and of excellent 
MSAINE IS octid tos Se Sea BAe sae Sa, kw Oe 5 lS 45 1.50 

Early White Flat Dutch. An excellent early, 
white, flat Turnip; flesh mild. (See engraving) 5 15 451-50 

Long White, or Cowhorn: A long, white-fleshed 
Turnip growing half above ground: it is of fine 
CUE LER aa Pil eee, Nyt eee ae Oar oar 2S > 15 45 1.50 

i Snowball. Anexcellent white round parestes 10 20 55 

Purple Top White Globe. A large globe- dated 
variety; white flesh, fine-grained, tender and 
sweet. *(Sce-also! Page-3) <a. oi ic a ance «Coe oie 10 20 60 

Yellow Globe. A _ yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped 
variety, of large size; asplendid winter keeper; 
excellent for both table and stock............. (06215. -..48 1.50 EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH TURNIP 

Our Leaflet ‘GARDEN CULTURE OF ROOT CROPS” sent free if asked for. 

to So oO 
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FARM SEEDS 
A special List of farm seeds sent free on application. ass 

Purchaser pays transportation on Farm Seeds. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage according to Zone rates on page 2 of cover | 

A SELECTED 
LIST OF 

MANGEL WURZEL and SUGAR BEETS. 
The best soil for Mangels is friable loam deeply plowed 

and in such soil the yield is from 20 to 30 tons per acre. 
The ground should be well enriched and the seed sown in 
drills 24 inches apart in light soil, and 30 inches apart in 
Strong rich land. Thin out the plants to 9inches apart in 
the former and 12 inches apart in the latter. Sow 6 to 8 
pounds of seed per acre if sown with a drill, or double that . 
quantity ifsown by hand. 

Colossal Long Red (Henderson’s). A valuable improved 
and distinct variety. Extra large, long roots; very nu- 
tritious. Price, % 1b., 35c.3;1b., $1.00; 101bs., at 90c. 1b. 

Champion Yellow Globe (Henderson’s). Smooth large, 
round roots; yellow flesh. Price, % lb., 35c.;1b., $1.00; 
10 lbs., at 90c. lb 

Giant Intermediate (Henderson’s). Big yielder; hand- 
some, large ovoid roots. Price, 14 l1b., 35c.; 1b. $1.00; 
10 Ibs., at 90c. lb. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, thus differing from other 
varieties; sheep prefer it; heavy yielder. Price, % lb., 
SoCu Os $1. 00; 10 lbs. at 90c. Ib 

Long Red. Largely grown; large roots of extent quality. 
Price, 1% 1b., 30c.;Ib., 90c.; 10 lbs. at 80c. 1 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only n color. 
Price, %4 1b., 35c.;1b., $1.00; 10 1bs., at 90c. Ib. 

NEW HALF SUGAR MANGEL. 
As seed of the different varieties of sugar beet ts almost un- 

procurablethis season, we would recommend planting for stock 
feedingthe improved breed of New Sugar Mangel offered below. 

Thisis distinctly a new variety of Mangel, and is the result 
of careful interbreeding between White Sugar Beet and 
Colossal Long Red Mangel. It certainly approaches nearer 
to a Sugar Beet than any other known variety of Mangel, 
and by analysis it has been shown that it is very rich in 
saccharine matter. 
matures much more quickly than other varietes, and on that 
account it may be sown ata later date. The bulb is very 
uniform, of good shape, and has a single taproot. When sing- 
ling it may be left much more closer in the rows, than larger 
growing Mangels, and it will yield remarkably heavy crops. 

Half Sugar Red, per %lb., 35c.;1b., $1.00; 10 1bs., 90c. 1b. 
Half Sugar White, per 41b.,35c.;1b., $1.00; 10 1bs., 90c. Ib. 

RUTA BAGA, RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS 
The Ruta Baga is important for stock feeding purposes 

and can be sown quite late. It grows very rapidly and 
yields from 25 to 35 toms per acre, in good rich deep soil, 
with proper cultivation. The Ruta Baga proper should be 
sown in this latitude from May 25 to June 25. If sown 
then, it should be in rows, 30 inches apart, and the plants 
thinned with a hoe to 12 or 14inches apart, but if sown a 
month later, the distances between the rows and between 
the plants may be 8 inches. Sow 2 or 3 Ibs. per acre. 

Long Island Improved Purple-Top. It is perfectly hardy, 
and produces almost twice the weight per acre of any other 
variety. $2.00 per lb. 
Improved American (Purple-Top.) Very hardy and pro- 

ductive; flesh yellow, solid, sweet and fine-flavored; equally 
good for stock ortableuse. $2.00 perlb. 

Large White French. 
size, and has a very rich flavor. $2.00 per lb. 

MILLET FOR SUMMER SOWING. 
Millets are valuable as “‘catch”’ or ‘‘stolen’’ crops, especially 

in seasons when the hay crop is short. They are annuals 
and grow rapidly, usually being ready for cutting in six 
weeks from seed sowing. They withstand severe droughts, 
when other crops are parched up. If cut when in blossom, 
millets cure into excellent hay; if allowed to ripen they 
become too woody. Sow from May Ist to August Ist. 
Hungarian Millet. Is the quickest of catch crops for 

hay, and may be sown any time up to middleof August;it 
is invaluable for overcoming a shortage of the regular hay 
crop. Many farmers now occupy their land with other 
crops, and for their hay depend entirely on Hungarian 
Grass, which they can sow after other crops have been 
harvested. Sow 1 bushel per acre. Price $4.00 bushel of 
48 lbs.; 10 bushels and upwards. $3.90. 

Golden Millet. This variety is considerably larger than 
Hungarian and yields a much heavier crop, but is later 
and not so quick growing, consequently cannot be sown 
after thefourthof July in this latitude. “Our seed is specially 
selected. Sow one bushel peracre. $4.50 bushel of 50 lbs.; 
10-bushels and upwards, $4.40 bush. (See engraving.) 

Japanese Millet. Entirely distinctfromany other Millet, 
grows 6 to 8feet high and produces an enormous crop, yield- 
ing 10 to 12 tons green fodder per acre. 

Its growth is very rapid, so that it | 

When cured it | 

FOR SUMMER” 
SOWING 

makes excellent hay, andis much relished by all kinds of | 
stock, whether green or cured. Cure as you would a heavy 
crop of clover. This Millet does not endure drought well, — 
but north of Washington we confidently recommend its gen- 
eral cultivation. Be 

Sow from the middle of May to the 1st of July, broadcast in | 
the rate of 151bs. per acre, but itis better to sow tt im drills, 12 to 
18 inches apart, using 10 t0 12 1bs. per acre, and hoed between 
the rows to keep down all weeds, until the plant attains a height 
of 12 to 18 inches, when its rapid growth will smother all weeds. — 
Prices 20c. lb., 10 1b. $1.75., 100 1b. $15.00. 4 

SAND OR WINTER VETCH. Vicia Villosa. Isperfectly | 
hardy, remaining green ali winter. It should be sown during © 
August and September, mixed with Rye, which serves as a — 
support for the plants, or in Spring with Oats or Barley. a 

It grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet and is the earliest crop — 
for cutting, being.a month earlier than Scarlet Clover, and a 
full crop can be taken off the land in time for planting | 
Spring crops. It is exceedingly nutritious, and may be fed — 
with safety to all kinds of stock. © 

Sow one bushel per acre with one-half Bacal of Rye or 
Wheat. Price, 20c.1b., $9.75 bushel of 60 lbs. 100 Ibs. $15. 00. 

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. oe 
Introduced into cultivation by us in 1887. Japanese 

has superseded all others and is now almost universally — 
grown in preference to the common black and Silver Hull — 
varieties. Flour made from it is greater in quantity and — 
equal in quality, if not superior to that of any other Buck- — 
wheat. It ripens a week earlier than Silver Hull and yields 
two or three times as much. Price, $1.00 a peck, $3. 50 
per bushel of 481bs., 10 bushel lots, $3. 40 per bushel. 

HENDERSON’S RECLEANED CRIMSON | 
OR SCARLET CLOVER FOR SUMMER SOWING — 

All lands from which crops have been harvested during — 
the Summer and Fall should be sown with Scarlet Clover, — 
plowing under the following Spring. Authorities who have 
made a careful estimate, state that plowing under a good — 
crop of Scarlet Clover is equivalent to 20 tons of stableg 
manure per acre. 

It may be sown among corn, tomatoes, turnips, eLces at 
time of last hoeing, or after potatoes, melons, pice ee 
have been harvested, or on grain stubble and harrowed in. 3 
When sown in July and early in August, it has proved hardy 
as far North as Michigan and Canada. In the latitude of — 
New York, time of sowing may extend from July 15 to Sep- , 
tember Ist, and further South even later. Sow 151bs. per 
acre. 
20c. 1b., $9.75 bush. of 60 lbs. ; 

Price, choice recleaned highest quality, new crop seco = 
$15.00 per 100 lbs. r 

Flesh firm, white and solid; large | » se ' 

Prices of Farm Seeds are subject to change without notice. = ees 



HENDERSON’S 

SPECIAL 

8] GRASS SEED 
MIXTURE 
FOR HAY 

AND 

PERMANENT 

PASTURE 

Se The fall season is especially favorable to the growth of young grass, for at that season the seeds have the benefit of thorouzhly 

warmed ground and a copious rainfall, which hastens germination and enables the grass to become firmly established before winter 

sets in. Then, on the opening of spring, the zrass immediately recommences its growth and taking full possession of the ground, 

prevents weeds from obtaining a foothold 

FOR HAY AND _Henderson’s Special Grass Seed Mixture permanent pasture. 
-__-It Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture Maintaining Its Cropping Qualities Twenty Years or More. 

This famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of 
“meadow and pasture land for progressive farmers and stock 
raisers in various parts /of the United States, with most 
gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a 

~=number of native and acclimated foreign Grasses and Clovers, 
_ blended and improved upon during exhaustive trials under 
_ widely varied conditions, soils and localities for several years, 
until practically perfect, our aim being to produce, under the 
extremes of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, 
a PERMANENT, dense and deep-rooting turf that would yield 

_ year after year the maximum quantity of forage. These 
_ Grasses are of superior quality, inviting, sweet and nourish- 

That we have been 

x 

- ing, whether used as hay or pasture. 
~ successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for. 

_ these special’ Grass mixtures that we have received from the 
users, and the tributes to their merits published in many of 
the agricultural journals. 

- 
In preparing these mixtures the greatest care is exercised 

in selecting such varieties as are suited to the soil to be sown, 
and to realize the object in view. Therefore a description of 

- the soil and climate, and the purpose for which sown, and if 
- with or without a grain crop, should accompany each order. 

Sow 40 lbs. per acre. Full directions for sowing enclosed 
- inevery bag. (See engraving.) 

Price (purchaser paying carriage), 35c. per Ib.: 10 Ibs. 
$3.25: 100 lbs., $30.00. (State whether wanted for light, 
medium or heavy soils.) > 

WE ALSO OFFER 
Henderson’s Special Grass Mixture for Permanent Pasture 
Henderson’s Special Grass Mixture for Permanent Hay 

Henderson’s Renovating Mixture for Improving 
Old Pastures 

Henderson’s Special Grass Mixture for Woodland Pastures 
Sow 40 1bs. per acre 

Price (purchaser paying carriage), 35c. per Ib.: 10 lbs., 
$3.25: 100 lbs. $30.00. 

REGARDING CLOVERS. 
Do not omit to sow Clovers with the Grasses, as they add 

to the yield of hay and pasture, and by their ability to collect 
atmospheric nitrogen and store it in the root nodules, assist 
the growth of the Grasses and are of considerable benefit to 
subsequent crops. 

Mixed Permanent Clovers, on account of their greater 
weight, should be sown separately, but-at the same time as 
the Grasses. This Mixed Clover comprises White, Mam- 
moth Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. Sow 10 pounds 
per acre. Price, 40c. perlb.; 10 lbs., $3.75; 100 lbs., $35.00. 

Henderson’s Northern Grown Alfalfa Seed. 
ALFALFA, or LUCERNE. 

crop, nutritious and rich in protein elements. 
the subsoil. 
4 cuttings per season, aggregating 4 to 6 tons cured hay per acre, are harvested, according to conditions and locality. 

It needs one season to become established, after which it yields enormous crops annually for many years. 

(Medicago sativa.) A Clover-like leguminous plant of great importance as a hay and forage 
It grows 2 to 5 feet high and sends roots 5, 10, 20, and sometimes 30 feet into 

3 or 
It does 

well on all good rich soils (except heavy clay), if well drained, or overlying a permeable subsoil; on calcareous soil it thrives 
especially well. 
to 30 lbs. if drilled. 

- 7 — 

Sow in the Northern States during June, July or August, 30 to 40 lbs. of seed per acre if broadcasted, or 25 
In the South sow in February or September. Price, 40c. 1b.; $21.75 bushel of 60 Ibs.; $35.00, 100 lbs. 

ee Send for our special List of Farm Seeds. It is sent post free. 
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The Most Beautiful Lawns (“6854 | 
‘ . | s | with success + 

In America up to - 20th of June 
Are made with the HENDERSON LAWN GRASS SEED. This celebrated mixture has been © 

thoroughly tested by country-wide use for more than half a century. It is the fruit of years of — 
experience and close study of American conditions and is undoubtedly the best for the American || 

climate. By its use a deep green, velvety sward, free from clumps, can be produced in from four to 

six weeks’ time. ; 

THE FALL SEASON IS ESPECIALLY FAVORABLE TO THE GROWTH OF YOUNG Grass, for at that 

season the seeds have the benefit of a thoroughly warmed ground and a copious rainfall, which — 

hastens germination and enables the grass to become firmly established before winter setsin. Then, | 

on the opening of spring, the grass immediately recommences its growth and taking full possession | 

of the ground, prevents weeds from obtaining a foothold. A lawn grown in this way will endure 
summer drought much better than a spring-sown lawn. 

THE HENDERSON LAWN GRASS SEED is an intelligently arranged combination of grasses, 

which are at their best during different months of the year, thus keeping a lawn constantly covered | 

with verdure. It is impossible to make an enduring lawn by sowing seeds of a single variety, which | 

will only grow vigorously for a portion of the year. Kentucky Blue 

Grass for instance, which is sometimes recommended for lawns, grows 

but sparsely during midsummer, is slow to form a close sward, requiring 
‘two years to do that, and loses color in hot weather. 

THE HENDERSON LAWN GRASS SEED is composed of fine- 

leaved, dwarf grasses, which produce a closely interwoven 

turf that maintains from year to year a covering of en- 

during green. 

The quantity required for new lawns is 5 bushels per 

acre. Fora plot 15 x 20, 300 square feet, use 1 quart. 

For renovating old lawns, use one fourth to one-half of 
above quantities. Full instructions in every bag and package. 

DELIVERED FREE IN THE U.S. 35c. per qt., 65c. for 2 qts. 

$1.25 for 4 qts., $2.00 per peck of 5 1bs.; $7.00 per bus. of 20 lbs. (By 
parcel post, express or freight, at our option.) 

HENDERSON'S LAWN GRASS MIXTURE 
FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES. 

“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and embankments; 40 cts. per quart: 
$1.35 so quarts; $2.25 per peck of 5 lbs; $8.00 per bushel of 20 pounds. Delivered free 
inthe U.S. 

“SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 45 cts. per quart; $1.50 for4 
quarts; $2.75 per peck of 5 lbs; $10.00 per bushel of 20 pounds. Delivered freeinthe U.S. 

“SUNNY SOUTH” Lawn Grass Seed for southern states; 45 cts. per quart; $1.50. or 4 
quarts; $2.75 per peck of 5 1bs.; $10.00 per bushel of 20 pounds. Delivered 
freeinthe U.S. 

“ATHLETIC FIELD”’ Grass Seed Mixture; 45 cts. per pound; $35.00 
per 100 pounds. Delivered freeinthe U.S. Sow 75 to 150 pounds per acre. 

“SEASIDE”? Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings: 
35 cts. per quart; $1.25 for 4 quarts; $2.00 per peck of 5 lbs.; $7.00 
per bushel. Deliveredfreeinthe U.S. 

“PUTTING-GREEN”’ Grass seed Mixture for golf-courses; 55 cts. per 
quart; $1.75 for 4 quarts; $3.25 per peck; $12.00 per bushel of 25 
pounds. Delivered freeinthe U.S. 

“FAIR-GREEN”’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf-courses; 45 cts. per pound; ' 
$35.00 per 100 pounds. Delivered freeinthe U. S. Sow 75 to 1501bs. per 
acre. 

“TOUGH TURF” Grass mixture for tennis-courts, croquet-grounds and 
bowling-greens; 40 cts. per quart; $1.35 for 4 quarts; $2.25 per peck 
eof 5 1lbs.;$8.00 per bushel of 20 pounds. Delivered freeinthe U.S. 

Read “How to Make a Lawn,” °Y °° Cf fawn Formation and Care. detail sent free with all orders. 
<< 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—FLOWER SEEDS i 

SUMMER IS THE TIME TO PLANT 
HENDERSON'S 

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS. 
Hardy gardening is becoming more popular 

in America every year. To meet the increasing 
demand for seeds of perennial plants we append 
a list of the leading sorts, which if sown this 
summer will produce plants that will flower next 

- season. Biennial grow from seed one year, 
bloom and die the next. Perennials last for 
several years, blooming annually from seed 
after the first season. Cultural directions are 
printed on each packet. 

- Perennials are generally raised from seed sown 
from early spring to about August Ist, in the 
latitude of New York. Treated thus, they 
make strong plants which may be planted in a 
permanent situation early enough in the fall 
to enable them to winter safely. In some 
instances plants will flower the first year from 
seed if sown quite early, but nearly all require a 
year to reach their best development. 

The great charm of Perennials lies in their 
permanence. Once established they are a con- 
stant source of pleasure, and among the most 
interesting plants in our gardens, presenting a 
variety of size, form and color so great as to fit 
them for almost every conceivable purpose in 
the garden. Some may be made to thrive under 
most unkind conditions while others are adapted 

to the most skilful cultivation. Many plants 
of this class, notably Antirrhinums, have been 
so greatly improved by hybridization during 
recent years, that they may now be had in vary- 
ing height, and in almost every shade of color. 
A very large proportion of the Perennial plants 
that may be grown from seed have great value 
as cut flowers, particularly so because of their 
great stibstance, which enables them to stand 
up well long after cutting. In the matter of 
arrangement they offer an almost endless choice. 
Some grow into majestic plants, which may stand 
as single “specimens, others may be used for 
conspicuous display in masses or clumps, while 
others are of great value as border plants. Not- 
withstanding their individual charm, they are 
most effective when planted in a mixed border, 
where by arranging them according to height, 
color and season of flowering, an attractive dis- 
play may be had from the earliest days of spring, 
all through the summer, and even after the first 
frosts herald the approach of winter. And so, 
week by week, as sure as the season revolves such 
a border will present new charms and revive old 
ones, the beauty of it growing with ever-increas- 
ing interest. (See our Complete List on pages fol- 
lowing.) 

HENDERSON'S “GARDEN BEAUTIFUL” COLLECTIONS 
HENDERSON’S GARDEN BEAUTIFUL” COLLECTION OF 

HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS 
FOR GARDENS, BORDERS AND GROUPS 

~ 

(These flower from seed the second year and thereafter.) 

4711 Collection of 24 Kinds, Enumerated pk $1.25 \ Mailed 
4712 Collection of 12 Kinds, Prefixed X for 7 Freel - 

Achillea, The Pearl. Double white fewer. borne profusely in summer. 

XAlyssum Saxatile Compacta. Spring-blooming, hardy yellow Alyssum. 

XAquilegia or Columbine, Large-Flowering Hybrids. Beautiful new colors. 

XAsters,Hardy, Large-Flowering Hybrids. Improved Michaelmas Daisies. 

Canterbury Bells, Calycanthema, Mixed. The ‘“‘Cup and Saucer”’ type. 

Candytuft, Gibraltica. Rose and white hardy Candytuft. 

Carnation, Hardy Garden, Mixed Colors. Double fragrant flowers. 

- XCoreopsis Lanceolata, Harvest Moon. Large golden-yellow flowers. 

_ XDelphinium, Large Single Hybrids, Mixed Colors. Perennial Larkspurs, 

Dianthus Plumarius, Double Mixed. The Pheasant’s Eye or Grass Pinks. 

~XDigitalis Gloxinoides, Mixed. The finest strain of Foxglove,variouscolors. 

Gaillardia Grandifiora Maxima, Mixed. Flowers, red, yellow, etc. 

XHollyhock, Extra Choice Double, Mixed Colors. Many beautiful colors. 

Lobelia, Hardy Hybrids, Mixed.” Improved types of the Cardinal Flower. 

_ Pentstemon, Finest Mixed. Large Foxglove-like flowers of brilliant 
colors. 

peaonaen Mariesi, Mixed Colors. Compact bushes with bell-shaped 
owers. 

Poppy, Hardy Oriental Hybrids Mixed. Immense flowers, 6 inches 
across. 

Pyrethrum, Large-Flowering Hybrids, Mixed. 
XScabiosa Caucasica. 
Stokesia Cyanea. 

across. 
Sweet Rocket, Mixed Colors. Fragrant purple or white flowers. 
XSweet William, Large-Flowering, Single, Mixed. Rich colors. 
Tritoma Uvaria Grandifiora (Red-Hot Poker). Spikes of fire-red flowers 
ba te hola Double Large-Flowering, Mixed Colors. Fragrant flowers’ 

Single Daisy-like flowers. 
Saucer shaped flowers, of lovely light blue. 

The Hardy Cornflower Aster, blue flowers, 4 inches 

HENDERSON’S “GARDEN BEAUTIFUL’ 

COLLECTION OF SEEDS OF 

HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS 

(These are Perennials, flowering after the first 
year.) 

4731 Collection of 6 Kinds, Enumerated 
Below, 50 Cents. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii. The Japanese or Bos- 
ton Ivy, clings to walls, etc. 30 it. 

Aristolochia Sipho. Dutchman's Pipe Vine, 
luxuriant climber. 30 feet. 

Clematis Paniculata. A mass of white star- 
like flowersin autumn. 30 ft. 

Kudzu Vine. Grows rapidly; 
purple flowers. 40 to 50 feet. 

Lathyrus Latifolius, Mixed Everlasting Pea. 
Sweet Pea-like fowers. 6 to 8 ft. 

Wistaria Sinensis. Pendant clusters of blue 
flowers. 25 to 40 feet. 

Pea-shaped, 

Henderson's 

GARDEN GUIDE AND RECORD - 

Free with orders of $2.00 or over 

Includes Growing Flowers from Seeds Aid to 
Selection for Different Purposes, List of 
Fragrant Flowers, Plans for Flower Beds, 
Gladiolus, Peony Culture, Dahlia Culture, 
Bulb Culture, Insects and Plant Diseases etc. 
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ARISTOLOCHIA OR DUTCHMAN'S PIPE 

PERENNIAL 

FLOWER 
SEEDS 

FOR 

FALL AND 

SUMMER 

SOWING 

ACHILLEA, The Pearl. A greatly improved variety of 
this old, hardy garden favorite A. Ptarmica fl. pl. 
The Pearl produces larger double pure white flowers 
in clusters on long stems from spring until frost. 
Splendid cut flower; 2: feet ai ase iw ce woe wee we 

ALYSSUM, Saxatile Compacta. A beautiful dwarf 
hardy perennial for spring beds or edging a flower 
border. The flowers are produced in large clusters 
and are of a deep pure yellow; 34 foot............ 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Boston or Japanese Ivy, 
valuable hardy climber, clinging to wood, stone or 
brick walls; dense ivy-green foliage, changing to 
TedanaUutuiMnnesO Leeten aoe He ees ee es ee 

ANCHUSA Italica (Dropmore). A fine, large, hardy 
herbaceous plant; 4 to 5 feet high, with flowers of 
lovelysGentian: Dldesssususs Mee cee ee 

ANEMONES (A. St. Brigid.) These beautiful Irish 
Poppy-flowered varieties produce in abundance large 
single, semi-double and double flowers 3 to 5 inches 
across, in an endless variety of colors, from maroon 
and brightest scarlet to flesh-pink and from lilac to 
purple. Forcutting they are unsurpassed, and inthe 
garden they flower until after frost; hardy perennials 
flowering from seed the second year and thereafter. . 

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant Flowering. These improved 
‘*Snapdragons’’ form brilliant garden beds, flower- 
ing profusely and continuously during the summer 
andfall. Theygrowabout2feethigh. The flowers 
are nearly double the size of the older sorts. 

Tall Giant-Flowering Mixed. Per 1000 seeds 60c.... 
The following separate colors............... each 
Blood-Red Maroon 
Deep Rose Pink Orange-Scarlet. White throat 
Deep Scarlet White 
Light Pink Yellow - 

Collection, 1 pkt. each, 8 separate colors ........... 
Semi-Dwarf Giant-Flowering. These semi-dwarf va- 

Tieties produce flowers as large as the tall sorts, while 
the plants are of compact, bushy growth, only a foot 
high, and are completely covered with flowers 
throughout summer and fall. 
Albino. Cream flushed pink......... ERCeA ee Se 
Picturatum. Blotched and spotted..........-. AAS 
The Bridé@..- 2 ureiwhite... 2.10.00 ree ee es 
ScCarletss ewes foes sc oe oes chiens oe ce eM pene toe 
Well Ow = Soe see as ae ee ee ee ee oe 
Coral ROSéiea ts Co ee Ee 
Mixed Colors, Per 1000 seeds, 40c.............. 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of above 6 separate colors.... 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine.) Hardy garden perennials. 
Very effective when grown in beds or the herbaceous 
border. Height 1% to 3 feet. 

Henderson’s American Hybrid Columbine. The 
plants are robust; the flower stems, often 40 inches 
in height, carry clusters of immense long-spurred, 
single flowers. The colors aresuperb............ 

Single, Large-Flowering, Mixed colors............. 

PKT. 

.10 

.10 

.15 

15 
15 

DOUBLE AQUILEGIA 

AQUILEGIA— Continued. 
Double-Flowering, Long Spurred Hybrids. 

ful long-spurred, large, double flowers............ 
Bell-Flowered Columbine. (A quilegia Clemataquilla.) 

A beautiful new spurless type producing large open 
bell-shaped flowers of many colors, shades and 
combinations, including sky blue, pink, deep blue, 
purple, violet, lavender, white, flesh, rose, maroon, 
salmon, etc., in mixture 

Chrysantha. 

Beauti- 

oe ce eee eee eh eye ce 10 }6 0 eb cette Le iene 

: Hardy climber, 
feathery foliage and scarlet berries; 10 ft 

ASTER, Hardy, New Large Flowering. 
These ‘‘Michaelmas Daisies’ are splendid subjects 
for permanent positions in the herbaceous border 
where they form large bushy clumps, 1% to 2 feet 
high, and are covered with clusters of large single 
flowers during the late summer months. 

White Queen. cee ee we we we 

ee ere eee ne 

( New Hybrids...... 
BELLIS, or Double Daisy. Greatly improved varieties 

of the. popular ‘‘Double Daisies.’’ Admirably 
adapted for edgings, borders and low beds. It is 

PKT 

25 - 

.25 

.10 

.10 

10. 

.10 

preferable to sow the plants in cold frames in fall - 
and winter; % foot. 

Longfellow. Extra large double rose-pink flowers... 
Snowball. Large, double, pure white flowers....... 
Red. Densely double flowers, glowing rosy red,.... 
Mixed Colors... 5. cess: tata ae ee ee ee 
Monstrosa. These new ‘‘Double’’ daisies surpass all 

strains of this popular hardy plant in strong robust 
growth and abundance of large bloom. Each plant 
produces 12 to 15 flowers that measure two inches 
across, carried on long strong stems. 

Monstrosa Double White 
as Double Rose 
as Double Mixed 

BIGNONIA Grandiflora. 
clusters of large orange-red flowers picturesquely 
effective on arbors, old trees; etc.; 40 to 50 feet... 

BOLTONIA Asteroides. Hardy perennial, growing 6 feet 
in height, producing single white Marguerite-like 
flowers during summer and autumn 

CAMPANULA Bell-Flower. 
Campanula Persicaefolia grandiflora. (Peach leaved 

Bell-Flowers), handsome, hardy percinnials, throw- 
ing up spikes 2 or 3 feet high; bearing during 
summer large, bell a blossoms of blue or white. 

Ce ee 2 ry 

Ce ee er 

oe fhe 0 6 8 te ws to ee oe ee se st ew 

Cultural Instructions are printed on all packets of Henderson’s Flower Seeds. 

The hardy trumpet Creeper, : 

.10 
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ge = ee 

- Dousce Daisy 

CAMPANULA Bell Flower—Continued. 

Campanula pyramidalis compacta. Mixed Colors. 
Dwarfer and more compact in growth than the old 
pyramidalis—attaining a height of only 2 to 3 feet. 
They bloom freely and the flowers are equally as 
large; colors, various shades of blue and white.... 

CANDYTUFT, Hardy. Compact-growing, hardy peren- 
nial plants, admirably adapted for permanent front 
rows of borders or for low clumps or beds. 

Gibraltica. Showy, large-growing, red and rosy- 
UE Popes bet te hy 2 ee i ee en ee ae 

Sempervirens. Completely covered with heads of 
white flowers in spring; 1 foot.............0....4+ 

CANTERBURY BELLS. Hardy biennial, 2% feet high 
producing large, bell-shaped flowers of exquisite 
colors. The “Cup and Saucer’’ varieties (Cam- 
panula Calycanihema) produce beautiful single 
flowers 3 in. in length, saucers 3 to 4 inches across 

Media (Canterbury Bells) single mixed.. 
The following separate colors, single blue, rose jor 
SURE ROACH Hae 5 eee on ie cio can oa Pew ae 

The following separate colors, double white, double 
ruse, or double blue, each 

Calycanthema mixed “Cup and Saucer”’ varieties.... 
The following separate colors, Soe res blue, 

striped, rose or white, eack........... 

CERASTIUM Tomentosum (Snow in Ranitnen): A 
procumbent, hardy perennial, having white foliage 
and a profusion of small white flowers. Very 
pretiy.as au edging plant. 3... 2S we oe ts ee 

CARNATION, Hardy Garden. Double Mixed. Will 
produce large clumps that will stand out over winter 
and bloom throughout the following summer and 

= fall. Extra fine strain. Per 1,000 seeds, 7ic... 

CHRYSANTHEMUM Single Hardy. The large flower- 
ing single white hardy Daisy—Chrysanihemum 
leucanihemum maximum—long considered one of 
our finest hardy perennials for garden decoration. 

King Edward forms a bushy, plant 18 inches high, 
producing, during late summer and fall, magnificent 
large white flowers, 3 to 4inches across....,..... 

Little Gem. A new dwarf variety, only 15 to 18 
inches high, of even bushy grow th; blooming very 
early, and bearinglarge, white flow ers on long stems. 
Splendid for herbaceous borders........ ........ 

Shasta Daisy. Produces pure white flowers 4 inches 
or more across, on stems 1% to 2 feet in length. 
Plants: 10-254 teeta height: 52. eee. oes 

CLEMATIS Paniculata. One of the finest hardy peren- 
nial climbers. Covered from the ground to the 
summit with pure white fragrant flowers. 12 feet.. 

Large-Flowering, Mixed (Jackman’s). 
Flowers 3 to 4 inches across of charming shades of 
blue, white, purple, lavender, etc.; 10 to 12 feet.... 

COREOPSIS Harvest Moon. One of the finest hardy 
garden plants grown, forming large clumps 2 to 3 
feethigh. It producesimmense, long-stemmed, rich 
yellow flowers, shaded with orange, flowering in 
protusion for a Jong period... os 52... 5... eres 

PKT. 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

COREOPSIS—Continued. 

Serge 
nd oN 

and are ates 1e on stalks 
Color, brilliant go olden yellow. Com pact, 
plants—about 2 feet high—b looming abun ly 
isissmecttmimer Aneta on = sees. te pee oy 

COWSLIP. (Primula ete This beautifu 11 sprin 

a a flowers of various colors, as yello 
edged yellow, etc. They are parti cu I 
when grown in good sized colonies th artially 
shaded situations. Height, 6 inches......:...... 

DELPHINIUM, or Hardy Larkspur. 
Giant Single and Double Superb Sides 

Tace of these popular hardy 
blossoms are of immense size, sing] 
and double, dressing the gra seta tow 
from 2 to 5 feet of theirlength. The colors fa 

» > n 9 a r b fu Qs 

te) 

ff o roe f 

onoa 

from white and lavender through every shade of blue 
from azure to indigo and purple, several shades 
being blended in some of the varieties. 22 
plants grow from 6 to 10 feet in height and are very 
desirable and valuable in the garden duri aug the 
springand earlysummer. Theseimproved ee ide 
should, to get the best effect, be planted in groups 
dotted here and there at intervalsin the herbaceous 
border. The lighter col ors look particularly well 
when planted in front of shrubbery where they will 
be thrown into strong relief. Delphiniums a are also 
very beautiful for house decoration shown in vases. 
By cutting off the spikes immediately after flower- 
ing, these Delphiniums may be had in bloom for 
several months. Mixed Colors. 
Per 100 seeds-61 00 seas SS as se ae 

Hybridum Beliadonna Fanny Stormonth. A greatly 
improved variety of the ‘‘Belladonna’’ Larkspur; 
early and continuous bloo ming, lig ght azure-blu 
color, flowers larger, on stems 5 to 7 feet high. .... 

Formosum. Deep blue, white centre; 2 to 3 feet.... 
Single, Fine Mixed Ga = eee 

DIANTHUS, Hardy, Grass or Spice Pinks. 
Dwarf Large Double-Flowering ree or Spice Pinks. 

(Dianthus Plumarius Nanus, fl. pl. In these ne 
e flo’ wers, Pinks the color refers to the cen ae: of th 

ith a band of 
et lood-re i. 

, laced, 

the remainder being white or blush w 
color near the margin; the colors inclu 
rose, maroon, purple, pink, blu ish, spc rtted 
variegated, etc. They are perenr nial garden 
about 1 foot high, vigorous, har 
profusely during sprin ig and early s 
flowers are large, double, beautifully fr 
emit a clove-like perfume. Mixed col 

Perfection Pinks. A superb strain of the 
Pink—Dianthus Plu marius—bearing en 
ble flowers of perfect form. Smooth ro 
pure white, edged with deep crimson 

Crown ‘Grass’? Pinks. A new race anchin 
flower stalks 10 to 12 inches high, carrying : lari ge 
fragrant single, and semi-double flowers with fringe: 
petals; colors, white, carmine, roselilac,etc. Each 
flower marked in the centre with a crimson or pur- 
ple crown. They flower from May to July 

We deliver FREE all Flower Seeds or Vegetable Seeds by the pkt., oz., }-lb. and pound. 

-10 

10 
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LUPINUS 

: : PKT 
DIANTHUS, Hardy, Grass or Spice Pinks—Continued. 

Plumarius, double mixed. The favorite Pheasant’s 
Myevor-Grassebinks: 2b hOOG s. ysis. siete he acne a eee anewe 

DIGITALIS or Foxglove. Gloxinia-Flowered. 
These improved Foxgloves are very showy, hardy 
plants; they are easy to grow and produce freely, 
spikes, 4 to 5 feet high, well furnished with large 
Gloxinia-like flowers of various colors, including 
white, cream, rose, red and other shades. 

White, spotted........ .10 Purple, spotted........ .10 
Lilac, spotted... .-.. .10 Rose, spotted.......... .10 
Mixed=colorss-<CGloxinoides) ines we te eet .10 
Grandiflora. Yellow. Very charming flowers of 

soft chrome-yellow on 3-foot spikes...... .10 
Monstrosa. Long spikes of large flowers, many 

of which are beautifully spotted, etc., but the strik- 
ing feature of this strain is the enormous bell-shaped 
blossom that tops each spike of flowers. Mixed colors .15 

GAILLARDIA Giant Hardy Hybrid. The flowers often 
4 to 5 inches across, and very highiy colored, as 
scarlet with gold edge, blood-red with yellow edge, 
yellow with orange disk, golden with scarlet border 
pure yellow, fiery-crimson and many others. These 
magnificent Gaillardias are hardy perennials, com- 
pact in growth and produce a constant succession 
of flowers summer and fall. Mixed colors........ .10 

GYPSOPHILA ‘Paris Market.’? An improved large- 
flowering variety of G. elegans. It forms branching 
plants about 2 feet high, fairly smothered all sum- 
mer long with graceful clusters of snow-white flow- 
ers half an inch across. A pretty garden annual, 
and of great value for bouquets, vases, etc........ .10 

Double-flowering (G. paniculata fl. pl.). A new type 
bearing racemes of double white flowers which last 
long in perfection; 50% will come double, the 
balance single-flowering plants................--- 5745) 

HOLLYHOCK Hardy Double. Grand summer and 
autumn flowering plants, bearing long spikes of 
double flowers 3 to 4 inches across. They are old 
inhabitants of our gardens, but are now so im- 
proved in doubleness and enlarged in size, as to be 
revelations of beauty to those who havenotseen these 
improved sorts. Hardy biennials 5 to 8 ft. high... 

Double Canary-yellow............ Siaeaeer ie ren Be, mai este .10 
“> Crimson... 23. 210: Double Pink. 50... ..< ..10 
«Lavender..... .10 sf Purplesscuie 0 
<¢-- Maroon. .10 ef White: 22. 3.3 .10 
saw MENte, Vidlet Centetats train ane Gi eee) 

Extra Choice Double Mixed. From named varieties. 
HOM eeds DO Cr ea sce ae oe Ree .10 

Imported Collections of Double Hardy Hollyhocks. 
6 separate colors, 40c.; 12 separate colors 75c. .... 

Single-fiowering Holiyhocks, mixed colors, 500 
SCE Sas SO Cais Si erats eee ee ate eee ee EO tenn Es TR ee are .10 

Allegheny Hollyhocks. Mixed colors. Semi-double 
fringed: flowers. ~o00"seeds,"50cC... ... ce st see eles .10 

Henderson’s Ever-Blooming Annual Hollyhocks. Grand 
Combination Mixture of doubles and semi-doubles, 
including all colors, shades and variegations. 
Per 50 U.S eed Sap OO: sickle aan eee ee ee 

Henderson’s Garden Guide and Record answers all cultural questions. 

SUMMER 

SOWING 

(Continued) 

MYOSOTIS—RUTH FISCHER 
PxT. 

HIBISCUS, Hardy Varieties (Marsh Mallows). These 
are showy hardy bushy plants, 3 feet high, bearing 
immense bowl-like flowers often 6 inches across. 

Giant Rainbow. A grand hardy perennial shrub, 
growing from 5 to 6 feet high, producing beautiful 
single flowers 6 to 8 inches in diameter, the colors - 
range from white and pink to many shades of red _ 

10" | 
and crimson, which we offerin mixture. Pkt....... 

Giant Yellow. Yellow, garnet throat............... 

INCARVILLEA Delavayi. Beautiful plant with long, 
flexible branches, strong flower stalks 3 ft. high, 
bearing large tubular flowers of rosy carmine, spote 
ted:yellow-=threat ‘brown->:. cs kc eee 

} 

.15 

LATHYRUS Latifolius, Hardy Everlasting Peas. These ~ 
climb 6 to 8 feet high when trained on a trellis; the ; 
flowers are borne in large clusters. They are 
adapted to rough places, to scramble over rocks 
and bushes; splendid cut flowers. : 

Red 
White Pearl. Large pure white flowers............- 
Mixed colors ico. ona os ak oe a ee a ee ee AS 

LUNARIA Biennis or ‘‘Honesty.’? Hardy biennial es- 
pecially useful in shady, damp places; the flowers 
of purple, crimson or white are followed by silvery 
transparent seed pods; height, 2 feet. Mixed colors. 

LOBELIA, Hardy. Tall, hardy perennials with long 
spikes of brilliant flowers. Fine for permanent 
beds and borders. They thrive in shady situations; 
2:to-4 feet--— Mixed. colorss:2 #2 so eee ee 

Cardinalis. (Cardinal Flower.) Long spikes of in- 
tense scarlet flowers..........c00+> vaio kee cacssneretene 

LUPINUS, New Hardy Hybrids. Showy, hardy peren- 
nials 3 to 4 feet in height producing during summer, 
long racemes of pea-like flowers in a variety of colors © 
(Se: CH EKGUINE) | SEs ae wah ho soe ee 

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica. ~The Beemer Lychnis, an old 
favorite bearing heads of bright scarlet flowers; 
veryshardy-323-to-4 feet ca au. hice Se eee eee 

MYOSOTIS or Forget-Me-Nots. Well known perennials. 
“Blue Eyes”’ (Novelty). A robust-growing variety of 

fine constitution, exceedingly free-flowering and 
bears its flowers well on the top. It is 12 inches 
high, upright and compact in growth, each plant’ 
making a bouquet of Forget-Me-Nots. The color 
is a telling bright blue and when seen in the mass, as 
a bed, or in rows, is particularly effective......... 

Ruth Fischer. The plant is compact with glossy dark 
green foliage, above which are carried large clusters 
of immense pure Forget-me-not blue flowers, larger 
than those of any other known Forget-me-not..... 

10° 

.25 

25 

10 

Triumph. A large-flowering Forget-me-not. The — 
flowers are large and borne in clusters on long 
stems. Color, bright turquoise-blue with yellow 
haere pr ere ere Ne ines Ul er IN NG a0 

Palustris, Large-flowering. Dark-blue; 1 foot....... 

Victoria. Grand ‘‘Forget-me-nots’’ forming round, 
compact bushes about 8 inches high. : 

Blue 2 See .10 Mixed colors.......... 

if requested. 

Free with all orders amounting to $2.00 or over 
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“SELECTED STRAINS OF PANSY SEEDS FOR FALL SOWING. 
HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSIES 

Have been famous many years for their superior size, 
perfection of form, mavelous diversity of colorings, superb 
markings as well as for robust plant growth—deep rooting 
frost and heat resisting qualities and freedom of bioom. 
(See engraving). Mixed Colors, ldc. per pkt., 75c. per 
1000 seeds. 

HENDERSON’S GIANT RUFFLED PANSIES. 
A remarkable strain of Giant Pansies, the flowers of 

which are so large and full that the broad petals seem to be 
“‘sathered”’ to the stem, causing them to be undulated and 
fluted from center to circumference, not unlike ‘“‘frilled’’ 
velvet. They are nearly all five-blotched and contain rich 
combinations of coloring. Mixed Colors. Pkt. lic. Per 
1,000 seeds, 75c. 

HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH PARISIAN PANSIES. 
Distinguished by magnificent and varied colors and strong 

markings. There is usually a large ‘“‘blotch’’ on each of the 
five petals, with a surrounding band of some strikingly 
contrasting color, over which is thrown a cobweb-like net- 
ting of yet another hue. The combinations are composed 
of shades of cinnamon, violet, canary, orange-yellow, black, 
garnet, light blue, indigo, cream, etc. Mixed ‘Colors. 
Pki. 15c. Per 1,000 seeds, 75c. 

HENDERSON’S GIANT MOTTLED PANSIES 
The flowers well-grown measure 3 to 34 inches across— 

' and of most gorgeous effects, blotched, spotted, marbled, 
veined, striped and blended, colors passing through reds, 
rose, pink, white, purple in beautiful and indescribable 
variegation. Mixed Colors. Pkt.,15c. Per 1,000 seeds, 75c. 

VARIOUS POPULAR STRAINS OF PANSIES 
: Per1,000 seeds Pht. 

edge ~  Minestiinixed.>: 22.22. wa sree eds WS, .10 
_Cassier’s 5 Blotched Odier. Mixed... ware 75 .15 
Bugnot’s Large Strained French. Mixed.. -35-" .15 
English Choicest Show. Mixed............... 193 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSIES. 

Years of scientific culture, hybridization and selection in 
raising Pansies have gradually evolved a superior race of 
luxuriant, robust growth and deep-rooting, drought-with- 
standing qualities; the flowers have also correspondingly 

_ improved in size, substance, form and colors. 
Customer’ s selection of any three 10c. pkts. for 25c. 

: Perl ay seeds Pht. 
Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors. Per oz. $4.00 .50 .10 

Canary Bird. Pure yellow no blotches... “60 .10 
eiag SSNZO> | AENOLCHEODIACK 252... seemed es. fs .60 .10 
kun of Blacks. -- Coal Diack. oe ites ssn .60 .10 
“® Lord Beaconsfield. Lavenderand violet. |60 .10 
“ Madame Perret, Light colors s marbled 

carmine purple.. Kase .60 .10 
“ Mercury. Blackish purple Selcsks <2 oGeienat 60> 310 
“ Morning Dawn. Vermillion and golden 

SEPT UR ARS Ey RRS Oe Se a ae .60 .10 

TRIMARDEAU PANSIES—Continued. Per 1000 seeds Pht. 

“ - Orchid. Delicate colorings, cream, mauve, 
bist -eler sot a aA oe ee Ce .60 .10 

“ Peacock, (Gloriosa). Garnet, cream and 
igi tite ee ee Pee ee ee Le ee .60 .10 

“ Pres. Carnot. White, five large violet 
WIGECHESS oe ents oe eee aie OSs aes .60 -10 

Purple. (atropurpured) ...0....2.2-2ccces .60 .10 
Snow Queen. Pure white, no blotches... .60 .10 

RRaeR 
Striped. White, blue, violet and chocolate .60 .10 
Vulcan. Frilled flowers of blood red 

Gleiehed parplec se ee cla oe .60 .10 
« White Treasure. “White with violet biot- 

CRESE oe Bes SE Oa a > oe whe .60 .10 
“ Yellow. Mahogany blotches............ .60 .10 

Collection of-12 varieties ..2bi.2 AS. 5oe os 2. es 1.00 

WORLD RECORD PANSIES. Hardy Early-Flowering. 

This new race of pansies promises to be an important 
introduction on account of the extreme hardiness of the 
plants and in consequence their earliness i in flowering. With 
slight protection, such as meadow hay, straw or similar 
material, full grown plants winter over in the open ground— 
even in very cold latitudes—and commence flowering in 
early spring with the Snowdrop and Crocus, or from four 
to six weeks earlier than other pansies. In fact, we gathered 
flowers several times during the past winter by lifting the 
snow-covered hay. They are sweetly perfumed. PRt. 

Celestial Queen. Bright sky-blue, tinted lavender, 
small yellow eye......... Ae atK Ss Woks Pom oe 15 

Ice King. Silvery white, with deep blue blotch on 
IGWETDCtAIS. om aca ao ela ee ar oe Cee cas nn kate .15 

March Beauty. Rich velvety violet-purple, with 
VENOW- CVE. 5s caidas aaa awa Se. 2 anne vig Peete einem .15 

Winter Sun. Golden Yellow with maroon blotch on 
dower petals... (See engravtng.)—. «5. conn wcee eves .15 

World Record Pansies, Mixed Colors.............. .15 

Collection. One package each of above four separate 
WAIMETA CS a ia eae en A ne ey > fat ea .50 

PENTSTEMON. “Sensation.” The graceful spikes, 
about 2 feet high, are bedecked with flowers, two 
inches across, from July untilfrost. Thecolors vary 
from pink to scarlet and maroon, all beautifully 
blotched and veined; large white throats.......... .10 

“Excelsior.”” A new variety having very large 
flowers, colors range from white to deep scarlet. 
1, RRS Tey ee Pann Ae ea a i ee 25 

PLATYCODON Grandiflora. Chinese Bell Flower. 
Hardy perennials, bea ring large bell-shaped white 
or blue flowers; very handsome for garden decora- 
tion; 1% feet. The Nana Compacta type form 
sturdy little bushes about 12 inches high. 

Mixed Colors. Blue and white...........6..... .10 

Nana Compacta. Mixed colors. Blue and white.... .10 

Free to Customers: Henderson’s Leaflet ‘* How to Grow Pansies to Perfection.”’ 
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POLYANTHUS (Primula Elatior). An early-blooming 
Primrose for spring flower beds or pot culture; the 
large umbels of flowers edged and laced are borne 
on stalks 8 inches tall. Mixed colors............ 

POPPY GIANT ORIENTAL. These hold an unrivaled 
position for effectiveness in hardy borders; height 
2 to 3 feet; flowers immense, often 6 inches across. 

Colosseum. Flowers 8 inches across. Dark scarlet, 
with a black spot at the base of each petal........ 

Beauty of Livermere. Crimson with,black blotch... 

Princess Victoria Louise Salmon-scarlet........... 

Salmon Queen. Salmon-yellow............5....<. 

Rembrandt: Orance scarlet. tise eee eee 
Mixed Colors:Pe7h000iseedso0 Cus i. eee oes 

POPPY ICELAND (Papaver Nudicaule). Thefragrant, 
crushed satin-like flowers are produced in never- 
ceasing succession from the beginning of June to 
October; fine for cutting 

Vellow: sacs ak AO SW hite sca oes eae ee 

Scarlet sacra ee oe .16 

Mixed Colors. Per 1,000 seeds, 50c............. Rex. 

Storrie’s New Iceland Poppies. This new strain 
contains many new colors and shades, including 
blush, salmon, ccral-pink, orange-rose, white, lemon, 
orange, striped, flecked, edged blended, etc. 
Mixed, Colors... Per,1,000 ‘seeds, (5G 2 ois Sate 

HARDY BLUE PR MROSE—Primula Acaulis 
A beautiful blue-flowered type of the popular old 
English yellow Primrose. Equally as hardy, and 
a fitting companion for naturalizing among shrubs, 
in turf or the herbaceous border................, 

PRIMULA JAPONICA HYBRIDS. These grand, new 
Japan Primroses are perfectly hardy—forming 
stately, robust plants that carry large trusses of 
bloom. The colors range from pure white through - 
shades of pink to-deep crimson 24 cis 5. ate eee Oe 

PYRETHRUM Hybridum. Hardy herbaceous plants, 
flowers 3 to 4inches across, of rose, flesh, pink, white 
crimson, etc.; borne on stems 2 feet high. 

Single, Large-flowering. Mixed colors............. 

Double, Large-flowering. 

SCABIOSA Hardy Varieties. 

Caucasica Perfecta. Dense, spreading plants 2 or 3 
feet high. Semi-double flowers, 3 to 4 inches across 
poised on stalks 1132 to 2 feet long. The coloring 
is-a* beautmulsilacsbldeke sae eS oe ee 

Caucasica Alba. Alarge, pure white variety; counter- 
part of the above; beautiful; the flowers, 3 to 4inches 
across, on long stems, are exquisite for vases, lasting 

5 a long time in water, and they are borne freely like 
those of its blue-colored parent from early summer 
Oca ERA St cee Lae cee eta get oe ea ad 

Japonica. New Scabious from Japan, 234 feet in 
height and breadth, with elegant light green foliage. 
Flowers 2 inches across, on long wiry stems 15 
inches in length, of a beautiful mauve blue....... 
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PKT. 

.15 

.10 

.10 

.15 

.20 

.15 

.25 

Z 
: 

DIANTHUS BAR 

STOKESIA, The Hardy Cornflower. The plants grow 
from 18 to 24 inches high and begin flowering in 
July, continuing without interruption till late in 
October. The flowers, 4 to 5 inches across, on long 
stems, are valuable for cutting 

Cyanea Blue. Lavender-blue............... oe 
Hybrids, 

ee ee eee eee 

SWEET ROCKET or Dames Violet. 
herbaceous perennials—for the garden border. The 
plants form clumps 2 to 3 feet in height covered 
with showy terminal spikes of flowers resembling 
Stocks. Thecolorsrange from white through lilac 
to pink and purple; very productive of bloom an 

_ splendid for cut flowers. Mixed Colors......... a 
SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus.). 

finest of our hardy garden plants, of easy culture, 
thriving in any good garden soil. 
about 1 foot high and form fine clumps. 

Henderson’s Perfection. Our improved Perfection 
strains produce in great profusion large florets in a 
great variety of extremely rich colors 

Extra choice Single varieties mixed 

Double large-flowering mixed. Extra choice........ 

Pink Beauty. Large single flowers of pure pink..... 

Scarlet Beauty. Large single scarlet flowers........ 

Harlequin. Large flowers of several colors produced 
on one plant. Some heads will be al! crimson, 
others all pink, white, etc., but usually florets of 
different colors will be borne in one head......... 

TRITOMA UVARIA. ‘Red Hot Poker Plant." Splen- 
did hardy perennial plants, for clumps on lawn or 
among shrubbery, where the tali spikes of orange 
ted flowers make an effective display from August 
until November. 4 to 5 feet..:... 2.2... . ene 

New Hybrid Tritomas. Showy, hardv plants, pro- 
ducing the brightest flowers of the autumn garden. 
They grow from seed and flower well the second 
year commencing in May and continuing thtcugh 
the summer and fall. They range in color through 
shades of yellow to orange and from salmon-pink, 
coral red, etc., to crimson. i 
height from 18 inches to 6 feet 

PANSY-VIOLETS, Tufted or Bedding. (Viola cornuta 
grandiflora hybrida.) Pansy-like blossoms, 2 to 2% 

Pri 

Favorite, hardy, — 

One of the © 

The plants grow 

eS 107 

The plants vary in 

inches across, of great substance and brilliant colors. 
The plants are hardy, forming tufted clumps, with 
myriads of flowers from spring until cold weather. 
Many are scented.- Mixed colors................- 

WALL FLOWER. These perennials make nice bushy 
plants, 1% feet high, bearing in the spring long 
spikes of fragrant@lowers of various colors, crimson 
purple, yellow apricot, mahogany, pink, etc. 

Large Double. Mixed colors ; : 
Large Single. 
Collection of 6 separate Double Wall Flowers. ...... 

WISTARIA, Chinese. 

27 0-® 0.0 6 606 0 6 e 0s a-ee te, 68 -eeee 

: _Of luxutiant and rapid growth, 5 
bearing in the spring immense panicles of flowers __ 
produced in great profusion, 75 feet. Blue....... .1 



Giant pegting Spencer Sweet Peas. 
Bi om 4 Weeks Earlier than the Late Spencers, and Under 

‘The plants of this new race are of strong constitution, vig- 
_ orous growth, profuse and bloom continuous for about four 

nonths, grown under congenial conditions. Grown in the 
pen ground they begin flowering in about 106 days from 
ed sowing or fully four weeks sooner than late flowering 
weet Peas sown at the same time, and they continue to 

flower in profusion for fully 4 thonths. It is predicted by 
Pea authorities that this race will supplant all other 

rly and late flowering Sweet Peas for winter flowering under 
glass, and also for open ground culture in_our Southern 

_ States—sown preferably in fall or winter. Condensed cul- 
aot suralinstructi ions for both garden culture under northern and 
ze southern conditions and for winter flowering under glass are 
' given in Henderson's leaflet “‘How to Grow Sweet Peas to 
_ Perfection’’ free to customers. 

VARIETIES OF NEW GIANT EARLY Per Per 

FLOWERING SPENCER SWEET PEAS Pkt. Oz. 

ee Early Helen Lew-s Spencer. A rich apricot pink 
- or salmon colored flower; large, long-sternmed 
RSS WUESES rset cots Fe ooo eed ect ww Ee vigsthy ok w, Cink .25 1.00 

- Early Heather Bell. Arich mauve-lavender.... .25 1.00 
Sgt Melody. A deep’ shade of rose-pink. 

Closely resembling the late flowering ‘‘Countess 
PCC RI ee a oes oan wr RO es <2o~ °F260 

= AEE Morning Star. Deep orange-scarlet or 
-_ _ flame color with rich orange-pink wings....... -25-~=¥.00 
_ Early President Wilson Spencer. Bright car- ° 

raine-rose, similar in coloring, size and form of 
flower to Marie Corelli. . 25> 4.00 

_ Early Snowflake. Pure white and the best white 
early flowering white seeded Spencer.. 29 1.00 

_ Early Song Bird. A soft shade of pale pink simi- 
Z lar to the late varieties ‘‘Florence Morse”’ and 

= Sa Bivs Dies Data Sas Yan Da gk ta ee a ea ea 25-~ 1.00 
_. Early Spring Maid. An exquisite light cream- 

pink that is a soft pink over a cream ground 
BNO Gr are es ee Co Ee es ne Cee =25>—1:.00 

_ “Yarrawa."" This variety from Australia has 
proven its adaptability to American conditions. 

_ In our trials it commenced flowering freely two 
4 weeks before other large waved Sweet Peas and 

three to four weeks earlier than some varieties, 
r- all given the same cultural treatment, and 
_  *Yarrawa"” continued in flower, holding its 
3 large size and phenomenal floriferousness for 
a weeks after all other Sweet Peas had passed 
= their best. The flowers are large. of round 

waved Spencer form and colored bright rose 
pink with lighter pink wings......,........+. .15 ako 

Early Flowering Spencer Mixed............... Hs ~-765 

: Giant Spencer Sweet Peas. 
STANDARD VARIETIES AND NOVELTIES 

Sweet Peas, gay and fragrant, are the most universally 
__ popular annual flowers cultivated. Inexpensive, easily and 
— quickly grown from seed, thriving in town or country gardens, 
supplying an abundance of continuous bloom for months— 
- anadornment to garden, house orcorsage. Isit any wonder 
that they are ‘‘everybody’s flowers,”” and have been for 
generations? A few years ago, a paragon type appeared in 
_ the famous gardens of Earl Spencer, Northamptonshire, 
_ England. This newcomer, extremely beautiful, the fairest- 
formed and largest Sweet Pea ever grown, was named 
“Countess Spencer’’-and from this has sprung the glorified 

modern race ofjGiant Waved “‘Spencer’’or ‘‘Orchid-flowered”’ 
Sweet Peas. 

The characteristics of the Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under 
congenial conditions are: robust growth, the plants attaining 

_ a height of from 6 to 10 feet, requiring for full development 
to be not less than 6 inches apart; a foot apart is better. 
The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, measuring 2 to 

- 2Minchesacross. They are beautifully formed and daintily 
waved. Three and often four or five of these queenly 

__ blossoms are borne on long, strong stems. 
PRICE 

Henderson’s Packets of Named Sweet Peas —————— 
contains 40 to 50 seeds Pkt. Oz. 

America Spencer. Striped and flaked brilliant 
Pe cme@armine=red OVErswhite .cs.. 0). . are adv sO cee .10 .50 

Apple Blossom Spencer. Banner bright rose 
color; wings creamy-bluSh..........ccccece 2 20 .50 
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Giant Spencer Sweet Peas for Autumn Sowing. 
Giant Spencer Sweet Peas—Continued. 

PRICE 
Henderson’s Packets of Named Sweet Peas 

contain 40 to 50 seeds 

Aurora Spencer. Strongly flaked and striped 
bright orange-rose on white; large waved 
FO RS ETE SE: SEES .10 50 

Bertrand Deal. Large waved flowers of an ex- 
quisite pinkish-lilac suffused with soft rosy- 

Pkt. Oz. 

Dene SRE ae St a ge AS tb oe re a ae .10 . 50 
Blanche Ferry. Rose pink, blush white wings... .10 50 
Captain of the Blues Spencer. Maroon purple. . .10 50 
Blue Picotee. White, edged blue. he SR .50 
Clara Curtis. The best primrose- yellow.. = 10 .50 
Constance Hinton. Young flowers tinted ‘pink 

HUPsosieLuri-wilite tacas. |S bak ee ls eee .10 .50 
Countess Spencer. A _ re- selected, improv red 

strain of this grand original “‘pink Spencer” fer IO .50 
Decorator. Bright coral rose suffused cerise and 

OTANI GE iiss «Pa ee ART uate 6 pala dete else oo.e .10 50 
Dobbies Cream. Cream yellow............... .10 50 
Etta Dyke. A superior strain of “White Spen- 

cer,’”’ larger, whiter, and better frilled......... .10 50 
Fiery Cross. Fiery orange-scarlet—fine large 

waved flowers that do not.sunburn....”. -10 50 
Flora Norton Spencer. Beautiful azure or pale 

DIGG HOWE, ae. eee ss Cae re ss ea .10 .50 
Florence Morse. Soft blush-pink flushed towards 

edge with.deeper pink. sec S. 1. sete Se west ewe 10 .50 
George Herbert. Bright rosy-carmine......... .10 .50 

_Helen Lewis. A very large and fine orange-rose; 
Wills PLanee-calin Olas o face iPS «22Aelnle oS .10 .50 

Helen Pierce Spencer. A large, true waved 
Spencer; ground color, rippled and pen- 
CHlEd.WwismeDrIPHt DlHe=. Srire a cos es t when .10 .50 

Hercules. Clear rose pink.. .10 .50 
Illuminator. A warm orange- “rose "self or ‘light 

OLANPE-SEAM Chass scc0.0 tis cee CR ee oe ee .10 .50 
JohnIngman. Rich carmine-rose, very large and 

fine waved FOLHie. sc oe ee ee aes eee .10 50 
King Edward Spencer. Rich crimson-scarlet .. .10 .50 
Bing baer eS Deep maroon, purplish-maroon 

SoS ee sy: MEE GTO RTCA Cale Eee Se .10 .50 
King’ White. The best pure white............. .10 .50 
Lady Evelyn Eyre. ~Pale pink flushed salmon. .10 .50 
Margaret Atlee. Salmon pink over a body color 

of cream which lights up the whole flower into 
EXiisibes Meath yee foe 2 =e aaces Be ole lathe = .10 .50 

Marie Corelli. Brilliant rose-red.............. .10 .50 

Marks Tey. Rosy maroon, bluish-mauve wings. .10 .50 

Martha Washington. Rose-pink with Tyrian 
TOSS CHCG asco See WEE hie eo on ne Wate a Tp 10 50 

Maud Holmes. An unsurpassed ‘“‘Sunproof’’ 
CHRISG EH A Soe Soles Sas ns Se a eae lowe .10 .50 

Mary Garden. Pinkish-salmon and apricot..... .10 .50 

Mrs. C. W. Breadmore. Cream-buff flushed and 
edged: withi deep OSC <p mc we ve vase ceucesst .10 .50 

Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Cream pink............. .10 ..50 
Mrs. Routzahn. A favorite ‘“‘cream-pink;”’ a 

blending of straw color, tinted blush-pink and 
TOSV=APLiCOls «sche ke ae a ok elvan Sul OS .10 .50 

President. Glowing orange-scarlet............ .10 .50 

R. F. Felton. Lilac tinged French grey ........ .10 .50 
Rosabelle. Bright rose, grand form and size... .10 .50 

Royal Purple. The best purple variety......... .10 . 50 

Senator Spencer. A large and fine striped; seal- 
brown and claret flakes on white............. .10 .50 

Sterling Stent. Rich deep salmon suffused with 
BOTY OLAN RE ate bee. Sate GF eA Ce aie s alate Bee .10 .50 

Vermillion. Briliant scarlet. aerate ey it .50 

Wedgewood Blue. Silvery- Sides Gian 2 mauve. .10 .50 

Henderson's Superior Blend of 
Mixed Giant Spencer Sweet Peas. 

An unsurpassable mixture. Composed exclusively of 
Giant Waved Spencer varieties, blended in proper propor- 
tion of bright colors and including several new hybrids of 
exquisite colors and shades, many of which, when sufficiently 
trued up, will be introduced as new-named varieties. 

Price, per pkt. (75 to 100 seeds), 10c.; three pkts.,25c. Per 
oz. (400 to 500 seeds), 30c.; per 34 1b., S5c.; per lb., $3.00 
postpaid. 

New Bookie, “HOW to GROW SWEET PEAS to PERFECTION,” §**ifvssedicn™* 
Be ee, ss 

* Oly Fe 
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Orders for implements accepted subjectto stock on hand. Note that prices are subject to change — | ‘ without notice. | 

THE HENDERSON ‘excA2eumeeLAVVN MOWER. 
THE KING OF LAWN MOWERS. LIGHT RUNNING, NOISELESS — DURABLE. _ o 

SELF ADJUSTING, DRAW CUT. ALWAYS SHARP. DOES NOT PULL THE GRASS. THE HENDERSON BALL-BEARING LAWN MOWER is made without regard to cost—to be the best, most. durable, and the easiest-working Mower on the market, and while the prices are necessarily a little higher than those of Mowers simply made to sell, yet in the end our Mower will prove much cheaper, aside from annoying delays and Tepairs experienced with cheap Mowers. 
et THE HENDERSON BALL-BEARING MOWER has high drive wheels, large, open non-clogging cylinder. The spiral of the knives is correctly proportioned to give a continuous cut, leaving the lawn as smooth as if shaved entirely free es from the corrugated surface left by other Mowers. The handles are braced and reinforced to prevent twisting and breaking when one side of the Mower is held off the ground, and besides the handle 1s equipped with ‘improved “‘grips’’ which keeps the hands in a natural position, gives more power, and is less tiresome than a continued grasp, with wrists twisted, on a horizontal grip. (See engraving.) 

PRICES FOR THE HENDERSON BALL-BEARING me LAWN MOWERS. : 
Five Eight - Grass 

Bladed Bladed Catcher 
16-inch cut. .$21.00 $24.00 Extra, $4.50 
18-inch cut...22.75 26.00 Extra, 5.00 
21-inch cut... 24.50 as 28.00 Extra, 5.50 

Note.—We can supply these mowers 
either with five or eight blades, but 

always send the five-bladed mower 
unless otherwise ordered. The 

eight-bladed mower cuts fin Claas 
can be set to mow close to 
ground, and is extensively 
used on putting-greens, but 

itruns a little harder than 
the five-bladed mower. _ 

GRASS CATCHERS for 
the Henderson ‘‘Ball-Bear- 
ing’? Lawn Mowers of 
superior heavy duck; bot- 
tom of galvafiized iron that 
will not sag or drag on the 
ground when filled; they 

+, are quickly attached, re- 
_moved or dumped. (For 
prices, See above.) 

“Runaway” High 
Wheel Lawn 

Mower. 
high-wheel 1 , at a popular price; 

Henderson’s Border and Terrace Mower. : A first class high-wheel lawn mower, a a popular price; the 
our revolving knives gives a continuous cut; made of best Especially designed to cut the grass on borders—the nar- peste ees running ely Reames ee row strips of sod sometimes only a few inches wide—between veers BrP SICA OE OS 13.00 Metal Boe jee aees flower beds and walks where a side-wheel mower would have ESN ee a 14.00 Gatcher for aes 3S one wheel down in the gutter, and in consequence the TOWED OP Sy gs <a el Sear eee 15.00 OR eee Mee me would cut into the sod. In our Border Mower a large light . POPS OIE AG : Gas y owe Ace 

cylinder extends the full wie 2 eae POU and ieeps fhe a eA nee pet MC PLEMCURS copings tauecPacaa, 4 Lake & . machine level with the surface and does perfect work. his , . machine is also useful for regular lawn work. It is very light ‘Townsend S Triplex. 
running, and will give thorough satisfaction. Here is a mower much lighter than the ordinary horse No catchers can be supplied for this mower. lawn mower, but which cuts three times as wide 4 swath. | It will cut a_swath 86 inches wide. One man and one horse, with a Triplex, will cut more grass in a dey than three men and three horses with three ordinary horse lawn mowers; thus saving the wages of two men, the cost of two horses : -and the cost of their care and keep. Floats over the uneven 10-inch cut ground as a ship rides the waves. One mower may be $22.00 climbing a knoll, a second be skimming the level, and a {sneer third may be paring a hollow. Price, complete,$400.00, $24.00 (Extra Unit, $110.00,) F. O. B. Factory. 3 

14-inch cut The Philadelphia “All Steel’” | 
$26.00 ~Lawn Mower. 

16-inch cut This all-steel, Style A, Philadelphia mower is about the $28.00 | last word in lawn mower construction. The frame, being _ 1IStinch cut | made of steel in place of cast iron, is much lighter, stronger _ and not liable to break any place. The drive Wheels, 10 — $30.00 inches in diameter, give great traction power and spin the 4-bladed, 61-inch revolving cutter with great speed, thus leaving a smoothly cut surface. Be. 
15-inch cut, $30.00; Grass Catcher extra, $3:50. 
17-inch cut, $23.00; Grass Catcher extra, $3.75. 
19-inch cut, $26.00; Grass Catcher extra, $4.00. erat 
21-inch cut, $39.00; Grass Catcher extra, $4.25. 

PRICES OF IMPLEMENTS, ETC., ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, 
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The New Improved Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 
ITISA ae LAWN MOWER AND ROLLER COMBINED 

We consider this to be the best horse power Lawn Mower on the market. Itissimple in construction and very durable, the 
* best steel and iron being used in its manufacture, and it is finished in the most perfect manner. 

& lever beside the driver enables him to cut grass any height, high or low from the ground and to easily and quickly raise the 
blades over-stones or other obstruction without stopping the horse or leaving his seat. A slight movement of a small lever 
throws the mower in or out of gear without stopping. The side draft rod is attached to the left side of the mower keeping the 
horse on the cut grass, and preventing thetrampling down of the grass which is to be cut. The revolving knives, five in num- 

__ ber, are “high speeded,’’ making a continuous cut and leaving the surface of the lawn as smooth as velvet. The rollers, three 

“4 

4 

in number, 15 inches in diameter, with triple pawls in each roll make the most powerful and instantaneous drawing mechanism 
ever putinalawn mower. Thisfeature maintains the motion of the blades even when turning sharp corners, a great advantage 
over other double roll mowers whose knives have no motion when turning corners. The self-aligning journal boxes are a very 
valuable improvement and prevent cramping of the journals, a very common and dangerous faultin many horse mowers. The 
2 test is spacious and ES cramping of limbs and accidents 
through the feet slipping into the revolving cutters. > 

These mowers will weigh, including shafts and driver, 600 to 700 HENDERSON > IMPROVED 
pounds, thereby rolling the lawn at the same time it is cutting; HORSE BOOTS. 
a the caster may be thrown out of gear, and the machine used Prevent horses’ hoofs from 
or rolling alone. : > - 
Prices for the New Improved Henderson Horse Lawn Mower and Medee Ph eee ee Foca : 

Roller combined, complete with Tool Box, Seat, Shafts, and side with improved double thick 
Draft Attachment: - S : riveted soles and strap 

30-inch cut, net weight 485 lbs., packed weight 625 lbs...$165.00 2.0.:n4 the hoof. In order- 
35-inch cut, net weight 505 lbs., packed weight 665 lbs... .175.00 ing send outline at hack. Par 
40-inch cut, net weight 520 Ibs., packed weight 695 Ibs... .185.00 cot of four, $20.00 : 
Booklets on Motor Mower with prices furnished on Application ; >. 

THE UNIVERSAL LAWN TRIMMER, 
The latest and best machine for trimming grass close up to the fence or wall, thus reducing 

hand work with shears to_a minimum. It will also be found handy for trimming up around 
trees’ under bushes, etc. It cuts 6 inches in width. This Lawn Trimmer is a high-grade ¢ 
machine in every respect with self-adjusting ball bearings. Price, $12.00. 2 

The Pennsylvania Rotary 
Lawn Rake. 

By the substitution of three 
brushes for the steel-toothed 
takes, the rake is converted 
into a very efficient sweeper 
for removing worm casts 
from Putting Greens, 
without injury to the 
turf and in about 
one-tenth the time 
consumed by 
usual methods. 

The sweeper 
can also beused 
as a lawn or 
sidewalk 
sweeper for re- 
moving leaves 
andother litter. 
The change 
from rakes to 
brushes, or vice 
versa, is easily made, without 
taking the machine apart. PRICES 
24-in.;"shipping weight 100 Ibs. ........... eee eee eee eee $35.00 
36-in,; shipping weight 120 Ibs.- 6... eee e ee eee eee eee 50.00 
PERCE Ges DedsNee. PEINVOMI Ys ads ivre. Wares Vide owas va ete whee tence 8.00 

are made only 
for the 24-in. 
size sweeper. 

— : = . The brushes 
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The Henderson = | 

CAST IRON WATER BALLAST ROLLER. 
The advantages of a roller, the weight of which cam be increased or 7 

lightened at pleaSure, can scar-ely be over-estimated. Often on light 
or sandy soil, or on newly made lawns, or in early spring when 
the ground is moist or after a rainy spell, a lighter-weight roller 
is a necessity; then on thick sward or on hard soil, on walks 
and roads, a heavy roller is needed. With a Henderson Water 
Ballast Roller one can secure any weight desired, between 
minimum and maximum by simply removing a thumb cap from 
each end and filling the two hollow sections with as much water 
or sand as may be needed, which is easily and quickly done with 
a hose or through a funnel; and the roller is as quickly emptied. 
The inside being heavily galvanized it will last for years. 

These are perfect rollers, and do perfect work on lawns, 
tennis courts, golf grounds, roads, walks, etc. They are high- 
grade in every respect, being carefully manufactured of best 
material, and the diameter is large, insuring a lighter draught 
for a given weight than is usual. 

The Henderson Patent Water Ballast Roller for man power. 
Weighs 300 1bs.; loads up to6 00 lbs.; tracks, 24 inches; dia‘n- 
eter of drums, 24 inches; counter-balanced handle, stands Se 
erect when notin mses PIiCe Ses 2. ee ee ee $57.50 

SHEET STEEL WATER WEIGHT ROLLERS 

Diameter | Length : Weight Water : 
No. Inches Inches Sections | Empty Filled Price 

WB 3 ee 30 1 60 Ibs. | 175 Ibs. | $21.00 
WB5 18 24 1 SOs SHG Pee 25.00 

1 115 “| 590 -* | 30.00 WB7 24 24 4 

Gem Lawn. and 
Dandelion Rake. 

A fine-toothed sheet metal rake with self-cleaner. The stripp 
being operated by a wire trigger attached to the handle, so the 
contents can be deposited in a basket without handling. The 
teeth are curved so they ride over the ground, removing all trash, 
cut grass, worm casts, dandelion flowers, leaves, etc. For worm casts 
and dandelions on putting greens this rake is especially recommended. 

Price, 16-inch size, $2.50, 24-inch size, $3.00. 

The “Early Bird” VVorm Cast Rake. 
It is like a rake only in that it has a head which is 

dragged by a handle. . : 
Teeth: Note these flat, blade-like teeth, specially 

formed out of the broad bottom which : 
holds them always in : 
flat positions of the P-- 
ground. These teeth il} oe 
are so close together ll) = 
that every worm cast H _—= 
and every bit of debris, ‘ 
(no matter how small) 
is picked up 

Width 30 

[SS == 

and rolled back into the broad back bottom. 
inches. Weight 8 lbs. 4 oz. Price each $10.00 

Henderson’s Sod Tamper. 
Useful in laying new sod—and in tamping back sod that has heaved 

from frost or other causes—leveling hummocks in Putting Greens, etc.— ae iron 10 x 10 inches square, weighs with handle 17 lbs. ‘Price, . e 

Superior Iron Hand Roller. 
The edges are beveled to prevent marking, the faces are ground smooth so they will not pick up and carry lumps of earth, the axles 

From 300 to 500 Ibs. is the weight chosen for a one man power roller for level lawns. Remember that the heavier the roller used on your lawn the finer sward the finer sward you will have. 

Actual No. Diameter Total Length Weinht ee 
2 15 inches 22 inin 3 ; 6 20. « Da Ag a aan nS Seen 9 94 « 20% «9 « 400 « 50.00 12 24 «« 30“ «3 « 500 « 62.00 

If money is remitted in bills or silver, register the letter; otherwise it is at sender’s risk, ES 
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‘American Sod Lifter: _ 
A handy tool for cutting under and 

lifting sod; solid steel blade; 18- 
Inch shank; D-handle. Price, $2.50. =| 

English Turting Spade. 
An imported tool for lifting sod 4 

evenly, rapidly and without break- 
ing. -$11.00 , 

Henderson’s Sod 
Perforator. 

An invaluable tool to aid in renovating — bad spots in lawns, grass plots, putting greens, etc. It is operated 
like a rammer, the lower surface being provided with spikes which 
puncture the sod, ‘leaving small holes into which much of the seed or fertilizer drops when broadcasted oe | thus preventing its being blown or _ washed away. The-holes are filled 
with soil by the first Tain, which 
covers the seed so it can germinate. 
TiC ae as nA 3 : Ce i rd we ° 

Lawn Scarifier 
A prong hoe shaped arrangement _ 

or renovating lawns and Putting 
greens. Price complete with plate — 
for-tamping.- $3.00 _ 



— HENDERSON’S 
_ FOUR-ARM LAWN SPRINKLERS 
_ (with Ball and Basket Attachment.) 
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~. HENDERSON'S 4-ARM and 8-ARM LAWN SPRINKLERS. 
3 This is the best lawn sprinkler made. It can be attached to hose and placed anywhere on the lawn where it serves the 
~ double purpose of a beautiful fountain and of thoroughly saturating the grass or garden. The water is distributed in fine 
- drops over an area of 60 to 100 feet in circumference, according to the water pressure. An ornamental standard, about four 
feet high, is surmounted with long perforated arms, which revolve, so the beautiful sprays are constantly changing. (See 
_ engraving). Prices, 4-arm sprinkler, $8.00; 8-arm, $9.00. Ball and Basket Attachment, extra, $6.00.—This fits on the top 
~ of the Henderson sprinkler and the stream of water keeps the silvered bail dancing on its summit up in the air. When the 
* pall falls the basket catches it, and it rolls into the center and is again raised by the water. 

THE “SHOWER” LAWN SPRINKLER. 
One of the most satisfactory lawn sprinklers we offer. It is very simple—no parts to revolve, squeak, clog, wear or get out 

of order. Itis a round box like affair—about 3 inches in diameter by 1 inch in depth with a turbine arrangement inside which 
- gives the water passing through a swivel causing it to pass through the single opening and be distributed over a circular area 
_ 25 feet or more in diameter accord- 
to the water pressure. The water 
_ descends evenly from center to cir- 
_cumference in the form of fine 
tain. Price, on stand, $3.50, 
_P—. P. 4 1b.; without stand, to be 
used as a nozzle, $1.50, Mail 
weight 4 lbs. 
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The Ring 
Lawn 

Sprinkler. 

*» 

The simplest lawn sprinkler 
made—no revolving parts to 
wear and get out of order or leak. 
Easily moved about the lawn— 
made of polished brass—light, 
_ durable and economical. Price, 
(90c. Mail weight 2 lbs. THE SHOWER LAWN SPRINKLER. 

” - 
bo _ 
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The “Water Witch” Lawn Sprinklers, 
An effective device for sprinkling lawns, gardens or flower beds. 

The water is divided and deflected by the two lips of the swivel piece, which causes it to revolve rapidly scattering the water in fine drops and evenly over a circular area of 25 to 40 feet diameter.. It works more satisfactorily with a very low pressure of water than any sprinkler we know of. (See engraving.) 
Price without stand, (i. ¢., with spur to stick in the ground, 95c. 

each; (Add extra for Parcel Post: weight 1 lb.). 
ae with stand, $2.25 each. (Add extra for Parcel Post weight 3 1b. 

: 

“Cyclone” Three-Arm Lawn Sprinkler. : 
This is a low-priced arm Sprinkler; compactly and strongly made with phosphor-bronze bearing and will cover a space 48 ft. in diameter with suitable pressure of water. The top and arms are brass, sled runner of japanned iron. g 

The water flows freely through - an unobstructed channel. It stands @. : : 
12 inches high. (See engraving.) 
Price, $2.25. BP. P. 3 lbs. 

WATER WITCH SPRINKLER ON SPUR. The Sunset pet ea Sprinkler 
os : > : Does the work of two sprinklers. When Universal Lawn Sprinkler the little eae ee ee ees om 

And Fountain. circle, enabling the Sprinkler 
user to give his lawns a 
thorough drenching 

. tight up to the edge of 
® the sidewalk with- 

out ‘wetting the 
walkitself. When 
the little thumb 

al nut is screwed 
a down the Sun- 

set sprinkles a 
full circle, 
gently but thoroughly, 

, covering an area 25, 30 
) or 35 feet in diame- 
j ter, depending on 

m™ the water pressure. x 
It can be dragged == : 
around the lawn SS Po: 
eo pees Wi 

é € engraving. Bm, 
Price, $2.00. — 

P.P. 4 lbs. 

This combination Lawn Sprinkler and Fountain (Zi 
is very attractive. The nickel-plated arms re- /J 
volve, distributing the 
water in rain-like drops 
over an area of 25 feet or 
more in diameter accord- 
ing to the water pressufe. 
In addition to this, the 5 
central oval spray cover causes some 
to be thrown up, forming an umbrella- 
shaped fountain (see engraving). 

Price, $3.50 each, P. P. 5 lbs. 

o 

The Turbo Irrigator, 
This sprinkler, mounted on its 

tripod, may be placed anywhere 
and coupled to garden hose. Will 
water a circle of 50 to 100 feet in 
diameter, according to the water 
pressure. 

A single stream, broken into a 
rain of drops and spray is thrown UNIVERSAL 
from the nozzle, so that every LAWN 
portion of the ground covered is SPRINKLER 
thoroughly and evenly watered 
from center to circumference. 
(See engraving.) Mail weight ro lbs. 

Price, $20.00. \ 
THE SUNSET SPRINKLER. 

SSE ASSUN TONY a Sy gre | nC MZ 

Henderson’s ‘‘Siamese’” Lawn Sprinkler Attachment. — *“SIAMESE”’ 
ATTACHMENT Cg By using these several sprinklers can be used at one time. 

Providing the ‘pressure and volume of water are sufficient. A three-quarter inch hose and thirty to forty pounds pressure will operate three sprinklers; a forty to fifty pound pressure, four sprinklers; with one inch hose and a good pressure, six sprinklers can be operated satisfactorily. This method of watering is valuable for thoroughly saturating large areas of lawn ~ or garden, distributing the water more evenly and thoroughly than can possibly be done with a hose nozzle. We found “Water Witch’’ Lawn Sprinkler (with spur to stick in the ground), offered above, the best sprinkler for the purpose. One of these sprinklers and the ‘‘Siamese’’ was applied at the end of every twenty-five foot length hose. Price, “‘Siamese’’ Attach- ment for 34 inch hose, $1.25, P. P. 1 lb.; for 1-inch hose, $1.50 P. P. 1 Ib. 7s 



tated bottoms. 
“Painted green 
‘outside and 

at. at 

Length 

SIMPLEX HOSE REEL. 

building or fence in any convenient place. 

where only 25 to 50 feet of hose is used. 

inches. 

Mail weight, 7lbs. Price, $2.00. 

ALL IRON HOSE REEL. 

fasten up. 

iron, and are indestructible; 

weight of hose to carry on the handle. 

No. 20, 24 
No. 30,30 “ e SOO" 

“HOLE PROOF” 
Hose HANGERS 

ee 
N 

“Hole Proof’ Hose Hangers 
“Hole-proof” Hose Hangers drain, dry 

and protect your hose when in use; preserve it 

when stored; insure it against holes, cracks and checks; 

double its life and usefulness. (See engraving.) Carries 

100 ft. hose, $2.00.- (Add extra for Parcel Post 61bs.) 

THE “GRADUATING SPRAY NOZZLE. 

Will throw a coarse or a fine spray or a solid stream. f 

_ (See engraving.) Price, 34in.,85c.; 1 in.,$1.25. (Add extra} 

_ for Parce: Post, neight 116.) 

BRASS HOSE NOZZLE. 

__ With stop cock spray hose and stream. 
ing.) Prices, for 34 in. hose, $1.50, for 1 in., $1.85. 

_ extra for Parcel Post, weight 116.) 

ee i ee 

(See engrav- 
(Add 

2 For watering lawns, flower beds, etc. The hose is held . 
- firmly and can be adjusted to any elevation. Price, 30c. (See engraving.) 

_ (Add extra for Parcel Post, weight 1 lb.) 

WIDE FACE HOSE SPRINKLER. 

The holes are small and numerous, so that a copious yet gentle 
shower is given without washing or packing the soil. (See engraving.) 

Price, for 34-in. hose, 3 in. face, $1.00; 4-in. face, $1.25 (Add exira for 

Parcel Post, weight 1 1b.) ; 
CALDWELL’S HOSE STRAP. 

The best device for attaching 
hose couplings. Hose straps for 
¥-in. hose, 30c., doz., Ps Pi-4e2: 
34-in. hose, 35c., doz., P.P. %4-lb.; 
l-in. hose, 40c., doz., ey | 
Pliers, 40c. P.P.11b 

; HOSE REDUCER. 

For connecting hose of 1 in. bore with 34-in. (mailed free,) 50c. 

(See engraving.) 

* 

jength, $5.25; per 50-ft. length, $10.00. 

A stationary reel to be attached to wall or side of a 
Just the thing 

for smail gardens where a portable reel is in the way and 
The smallest 

diameter of the arms is 12 inches, and when filled with 

50 feet of 34-inch hose, the outside diameter is about 22 

The Simplex reel is shipped ‘‘knocked down”’ 

with all necessary parts and screws to put together and Regular 

The All Iron Hose Reels are constructed entirely of quart, g 

i light in weight, frictionless, @U aT t, $1.65; 16- 

and the wheels being high make it easily manipulated ; 

these reels cannot tip over when unreeling and there is no Wotherspoon s 

(See engraving.) 

No. 10, 21-in. wheels, holds 100 £5 37-101-_hose- 2. $5.75 
. “ “ 150 ”“ “ce 

GEM NOZZLE HOLDER. —=— 
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Henderson's “BEST PARA’ RUBBER HOSE 
This is the highest 

WCiis > 

times over. We guar- 
antee it to Sta 

300-lb. water press- 
A ure, andit will be Ss 

resilient in three or 
four years’ time as 
when new, while 

f t 
d 

in op 

cheap hose of tha 
age will be hard an 
rotten. Every length 

Outside 
et beat 

Diameter of Stave Price Fe aa ek Se fitted 

= — 5 inches — with the new water-tight couplings, without extra charge. | (See engraving.) 

23 “ 20 “ es (Hose is furnished only in 25-feet and 50-feet length; the sizes 34 inch rejer 

18 “ 9.00 to the internal diameter of a abe ie ape bore Para, per 20-ieet 

rr z length, $5.00; per _ 50-foot engtt -50. 

pepe be nea 5 PSTANDARD QUALITY RUBBER HOSE 5 
“ «“ 5.25 This is agrade that is often sold as the “best.” It is a good hose and will stand 

11 “ 4.75 | 2 100-lb. pressure. Each length 1s fitted with the regular couplings without extra 

10 “ 4.00 charge. 34-in. Standard, per 25-it. 

Watering Pots. 
French or Oval Shaped Watering 

% Pots.—Easily carried in marrow 
places. 

6-quart $6.00; 
8-quart $6.50; 

10-quart $7.00; 
12-quart $7.50 

— Ae 

style, 
galvanized iron, 
6-quart, $1.00; 3- 
quart, $1.25; 10- 

$1.45; 12- 

quart, $2.00. Z 
Galv- G: 

anized Watering Pots. 
With brass fittings and 

_.. .6.75 two brass roses, one fine and one coarse, 

‘#_ (9.50 With each pot, 6-quart, $5.00; 8-quart, 

$5.50; 10-quart, $6.00; 12-quart, $6.50, 

16-quart, $7.00. 

BIRD NETTING. 
To Protect Fruits, Vegetables, Etc. 

What is more exasperating than 

to anticipate a liberal picking of 
some fruit to find when you reach 

the garden that your bird neighbors 

have been there before you_and con- 

sumed -.or destroyed the ripest and 

choicest berries, grapes or cherries, of 

which some birds are voraciously fond. 

Lettuce and peas are often ravaged by 

birds, even flowers are not immune from 

their attacks, and they revel among 

some plants’ ripening seeds. All this 

may be obviated by shutting the birds 

out with bird netting. This*is a good 

quality cotton netting of 1 inch mesh 

and comes in 20 foot and 30 foot 

widths and of any reasonable length. 

Price, $2.50 per 100 sq. ft.; P.P. 1 1b. 

The ‘‘Graduating” 
Spray Nozzle Brass 

Hose Hose 
Reducer Nozzle 

WideFaceHose Sprinkler 

> ————— 

Cooper Host Mender 

‘ if money is remitted in bills or silver, register the letter; otherwise it is at sender’s risk. 
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BEST QUALITY HAND TOOLS, 
(See illustrations in adjoining column.) 

4 

5 

: BRUSH AXE. This is an excellent tool for trimming oli under 
Reversible Steel Lawn Rake brush, cutting down hedges, etc. Price, handled, $2.75. | 

i DANDELION AND PLANTAIN SPUD. A handy tool f = A complete list of Garden cutting dandelions, plantainand other weeds out of theta 
Tools and Implements fully Also _ useful when out botanizing. Price, 45c. (Add extra 
illustrated and described will | 07 Parcel Post; weight, 11d.) 
be found in our spring cata- CARDEN oe aor preveetiae tne hands, handlioe : « : h thorny plants, etc. ordovan Horse Hide, per pair, $2.50. gene Evety tne tere a [2 (Add Patra dole, Pe iene) f 
Garden.” Itis sent postpat Rubber Gardening Gloves. With gauntlets. Men’s sizes, 
to any address on application.| $2.75; Ladies’ size, $2.50. (Add extra for P. P. weight 11b.) 

GRASS CUTTING SHEARS—Grass Edging or Border 
Shears. For trimming the grass around the edges of walks, — 
etc. Price, 9-inch blades, $6.00 or with wheel, $7.00. : 

Lawn Shears. For cutting grass under shrubs, fences, etc. 
Price, with two wheels, 9 inch blades $8.00. 3 

“Trowel Shank’? Grass Shears. Solid steel, of finest 
Half Moon quality and temper; 7-inch blades. The raised, trowel-like 

Border Edging handles keep the knuckles off the ground and allow smooth 
Knife cutting, $1.65. (Add extra for Parcel Post; weight 2 1b.) 

GRASS HOOKS—English Riveted Back. Thin sharp blades, — 
strengthened by a riveted back, light and rapidJy handled. 
Small size, 75c.; medium size, 85c.; large size, $1.00. 

Knuckle Saver Grass Hook. The handle is raised from 
the blade, making it possible to cut close without bruising or 
skinning the knuckles. Price, 85c. ; 

Popular Grass Hook. Lowin price but of very good edge 
holding quality. Price, 50c. each. ; 

HALF MOON BORDER EDGING KNIFE For trimming sod — 
around walks, etc. Price, with handle, $1.25 each. 

HEDGE SHEARS. For both trimming hedges and cutting 
grass under fences, bushes, etc. The ‘‘Notch’”’ at the heel of 
the blade is for cutting branches. 

English Hedge Shears. 8-inch blades $3.25; with notch ~ 
$3.50; 9-in. blades $3.50; with notch, $3.75; 10-in. blades, $3.75; 
with notch, $4.00. : . 

Lifting | IMPORTED ENGLISH RIVETED-BACK LAWN SCYTHE. 
Weeder Light and thin broad blades, with a riveted back. Price, 32 

inch, $3.25; 34 inch, $3.50; 36 inch, $3.75; 38 inch, $4.00- 

LAWN RAKES—Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. Heavily — 
tinned steelteeth. The arched teeth for leaves and litter and ~ 
the opposite side for fine cut grass. Twenty-four teeth closely 
set in a 21-inch head. Price, $1.00 ea. ; ‘ 

Wood Lawn Rake. Our wood rakes are of superior grade; — 
selected wood; 3 bow. Wood Hay, 12 teeth, $1.25. ea., 
Wood Lawn, 24 teeth, $1.25 ea. : =: 

Phin ‘ am 

ee PLANET, JR. LAWN AND TURF EDGER. This very handy 
TEE and desirable little tool trims the turf around the edges of the 
en ih flower beds, walks, roads, etc., and is invaluable in giving a 
lll Uae finished appearance to the lawn. The revolving cutter does 
ANAND TAD ie perfect work, either on a curved or straight border, edging — 
em til accurately at just the correct angle and at the speed of a mile 

Mh an hour, while the hoe cleans the bottom of walk. The hoe can 
IRE be removed if desired. The small tooth is for cement and 
aH stone walks. Price, complete, $10.00. 

SCYTHE STONES AND RIFLES. American Talacre; round 
taper ends, 25c. each, $2.75 doz. ‘‘Ohio-Red end,’’ flat 
stone, 10c. each; $1.00 doz. Rifles, quadruple emery-coated, 
20c. each, $2.00 doz. 

DASCO RUBBISH BURNER. 

Dial VOR S eee ..... $5.50 
aS Large 2O:xX°S02 scx ee a ee eee 7.00 

SHEET STEEL RUBBISH BURNER. 
Youth’s Set of 

Gardening Tool Smalldb aod oo Sia eo eee 7.00 
Be eae pe ae [apne e S6cn eos ee eee eee ee 12.50 

ame WEEDING TOOLS—Eureka Hand Weeder. Our choice of 
a the finger weeders; the prongs, being of solid forged steel, are 

thin.and long, and do good work in loosening soil. Short 
handle, 50c.each. (Add extrafor Parcel Post; weight, 2lbs.) 
Long handle, 60c. each. eee 

Chisel Blade Weed Cutter. Long handled so it can 
be pressed into the soil, cutting off roots or weeds without 
marring thelawn. Price, $1.25 ea. ‘ =: 

Lifting Weeder. A chisel blade cutsoff the weeds; the — 
trigger holds them so they can be pulled out. Price, $1.25 ea. 

YOUTH’S SET OF ee a G TOOLS. These are of Best 
class quality; not toys. he set consists o igging fork — 

Se ane Fleret, ae sad Sie hoe, rake, trowel and weeder. Price, $5.50 per set, — 

PRICES OF TOOLS IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 2 Aes 

Extension Plant Support 

Grass Hooks 
English Riveted Back 

SANASDIYNU Le 

Knuckle Saver 
Grass Hook 

Hh (| 
Thies, 
Ay 

cin “TAAL ta 
On 
(Mimenvie Imported English 

Riveted-Back Lawn 

oTrowel Shank’”’ 
Grass Shears 

Hedge Shears 

SMM Dill) WA 

Dandelion Spud . 
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HENDERSON'S ~ MAN-SIZE” 

WATER BARREL TRUCKS 
AND ACCESSORIES. 

The Barrel, capacity about 50 gallons, is raised 

from the ground, carried to the place desired, and 

can be readily disconnected from or attached to 
« 

the truck while barrelis either full or empty. 

We supply as extra attachments the following: 

A Box with trunnions and spring catch, making a 

very superior dumping Hand-cart. A Leaf Rack, 

very useful for removing leaves and litter. A 

WATER BARREL TRUCKS Force Pump for spraying, etc. (For a Spray Pump 

gm ss BND ACCESSORIES SES HAND-CART BOX we recommend our “‘Fruitall’’ offered on this page.) 

PRICES OF HENDERSON’S “MAN-SIZE” WATER BARREL TRUCKS AND ACCESSORIES 

‘Water Barrel-Truck, 2 in. tire 18.50 with new 50 gallon barrel. .$26.00 Hand-cart Box Extra............---- $7 .00 

a.“ pe a Or ASD - ak ss an = 97-00 Lest Rack“ Ririgle tela siaa'td a os 3.00 

- Extra 50-gallon barrel, with trunnions on............ Aes ae 8.50 Extra trunnions, per pair.............- 1-00 

~ Henderson’s Lawn and Leaf Hand Cart. 
' Especially adapted for carrying large quantities of light material, 
"such as cut grass, leaves and litter; the box is deep and flaring— 
/ measures at the bottom 28 inches wide by 48 inches long. 10 inches 
"wider at the top; it is 24 inches deep; nicely painted green and 
yermilion, striped and varnished; 30-inch wheels. Price, $30.00. 

Auto Compressed Air Sprayer. 
: Baz a ie am _ The standard of all compressed 
= *< Ser. air sprayers. Can be used in 

every variety of garden work 
Will spray five acres of field crops, 
a limited number of trees, and will 
handle whitewash, etc., in the 

cleaning. 
~ NET PRICES 

Auto-spray No. 1 B, Brass tank with Nozzle.......... Pade asda wcanines os <2 $11.00 
Auto-spray No. 1 D, Galvanized tank with Nozzle....... SS A ee 8.50 

Two row attachment for spraying 2 rows at ONE PASSING... seeeeeceeerererrees 1.50 

Brass Extension Pipes, 2-ft. lengths, each.............. Borer ere bee oe oe . 60 

Brass Elbow for spraying under leaves..........cc cece ccc ecceeeeeseeeeeereses .35 

Toreh tor burning worms. nests... 2. . cn. os oc oe ce ws awe ce ec cece enenccseess: 1.20 

Brass Strainer for straining solution. ..022 6.2 ccc cece ec cece ccc eewererece: 1.5 

The “Success” Knapsack Sprayer sprivee COMBINED 
This valuable Sprayer is used for applying Bordeaux Mixture and other fluid remedie 

in a mist-like spray, for the treatment, prevention and cure of mildew, black rot, potat 

blight and kindred diseases; with it a man can spray five to six acres of vines@p a day. 

The working parts are made entirely of brass, and the chemicals will not corrode or rust 

them. The air chamber keeps up a steady pressure, so a continuous discharge 1s given. 

The Pump may be worked with either the right or left hand. The drip cup is just below 

the air chamber, and is made‘extra wide, so that any leakage around the plunger 1s re- 

turned into the tank and not allowed to run down the operator's back. An attachment 

is furnished for under-spraying. This sprayer may be used either as a knapsack or 

bucket sprayer. Price Complete: Brass Tank, $28.00; Galvanized Tank, $22.50. 

- 

" ty 
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Henderson’s “Fruitall’’ Spray Pump. 
For spraying-fruit, ornamental and shade trees, vines, 

grapes, etc. 

It has all working parts of brass, and can be mounted 
on or removed from barrel or tank by the simple adjust- 
ment of twothumb-screws. The pump is easily operated 
by a single person. The Paddle Agitator is mechanical 

-s in its action and much superior to the old method of 

Bae &® “return discharge.’’ 
sce Prices (For Barrels and Truck, see above). 
xl Henderson’s “Fruitall’? Pump only (wiih Agitator) 
Ps $17 .00; with barrel, $24.50. 

E He » Henderson’s “Fruitall” Pump, Outfit “ A”, 
a i single spray, pump with one lead 15ft., % 
= i in. discharge hose, with “‘Vermorel’’ Spray 
oe i! Nozzle and Agitator, $22.00; or with 

i barrel, $29. 50.- . 
¥ ti Extras for Tall Tree Spraying. 7 

« The following are adaptable for any of our Spray 
Fa Pumps: 
ied . Iron Extension Rods, 8 feet long with shut-off cock 
*s at base fitted to attach hose at bottom and nozzle at ‘success’? KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

tee top, $2.75 eac brass shut-off for 1 lead, $1.85 extra; for 2 leads, $2.50 extra. 

| MENDERSON’S “PRUITALL” SPRAY pump. Spray Hose, %4-inch, 20c. per foot. Couplings, extra, 35c. per set. 

Se Stee * d 
= 

Bi cartes oe Far 
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Leggett’s Champion Powder Gun. 
LEGGETTS Blows all dry ‘powders 

into trees lant d PION. 2a 

supplied nozzles 
ent uses. With 

The Houghton Sprayer 

water and spray any infected tree, shrub or plant. 

The Houghton Sprayer consists of a clear, crys- 
valglass holder foracartridge, which enables one to 
watch the cartridge dissolving, when the sprayer 
1s being used. The cartridge is ready made, a 
uniform solid compound of the elements needed 
to killinsect pests. After the cartridge has been 
inserted into the sprayer, and as the water passes 
through, a constant solution 1s produced. 

Price $6.00. Mail weight 6 lbs. 

CARTRIDGES FOR THE HOUGHTON 
SPRAYER, 

Arsenate of Lead for chewing insects like the 
potato beetle, and caterpillars, also the gypsy 
and coddling moths. ; 

Whale-Oil Soap and Arsenate of Lead—com- 
bination for general spraying. 

Price, 50 cents each. 
Mail weight of cartridges 1 pound. 

SOLID BRASS COMPRESSED AIR 
ATOMIZER 

Delivers a continuous fog-like spray. Is fitted 
with straight and adjustable nozzles, making a 
perfect @nder leaf sprayer, and holds 1 quart. 
Price, $2.25 (mail weight 3 lbs.) 

HENDERSON’S SHEET BRASS 
VAPORIZING SPRAYER 

Sprays fluids in the form of mist. The taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force to 
the spray. Holds one quart. Price, $1.65 
(mail weight 3 1bs.) 

Jumbo Powder Gun.—For applying insect 
powder; it holds about 4 oz. of powder, which is 
ejected and distributed by pressure with the 
thumb. Price, 40c. each. P. P. 1 lb. 

Woodason’s Double Cone Dry Powder Bellows. 
Ths double cone bellows can be held in any 
direction without wasting powder, as it regulates 
its own supply. It dusts under the leaves as 
wellas ontop. Price, $7.00. P. P. 6 lbs. 

Woodason’s Single Cone Dry Powder Bellows. 
Price, large size, $4.25, small size (for conserva- 
tory and house use), $3.00. P. P. 3 lb. 

Norton’s Plant Duster.—For dusting potatoes, 
vines, etc. The guard prevents the powder from 
escaping beyond the plant being treated. Price, 
$1.75 each. P. P. 4 Ibs. 

, 

T BRASS 
APORIZING SPRAYER, aé 

SOLID BRASS | 
COMPRESSED AJR. ATOMIZERGH|:: 

nozzles, two rows of pota- 
toes are dusted at one time, | a fine spray as desired. 
then there is a hood nozzle | Very light and 
for cabbage worm dusting— 
it~ keeps the powder from 
escaping beyond the he 1 ie 
then there is a curved nozzle | liquid insecticides 
for under dusting, and tele- 

It is the most 

and fungus. It will cover | durable portable 
a given area more thorough- | pump in the market. 
ly with a cloud of powder, | 
and use less than any other 
contrivance. With 

and combination 
and stream nozzle, $6.75; 
e wie extra 7 ft. section 

All you need is water pressure and a hose with nozzle. Hon ee hee 
Remove the nozzle and attach the Houghton Sprayer, ee charged with whatever cartridge you may need, and 
the sprayer is ready for use. Now you turn on the 

Asbestos Torch. 
» Attach the 

torch to the 
endofapole 
of suitable 
length, sat- 
urate with 
kerosene oil 
light and 
hold under 
the © cater- 
pillars nests 
and quickly 
pass along 
branches 
and around 
thetrunk of 
tree where 
the insects 
lodge. The 
heat willin- 
stantly dese 
troy insects 
and not in- 
jure tree. 
Price, 45c. 
each, Py 
1 1b. 

Working parts are made of 
solid brass‘ with large air 

it are | chamber,. and is -double 
differ- | acting, throwing an ab- 

the ‘V’ | solutely continucus 
stream, either solid or in 

carried, and works from 
any bucket or tub. Just 

head; | the thing for throwing 

fungicides on low trees, 
get plants, etc., and 

i aratus ever invented. It y altering the nozzle it satisfactory powder dusting app can be used for ‘washing 

Catriages, windows, 
Price, with 3 feet of hose 

$8.00. (Mail Weight Tolbs.) 

The “Henderson” 

Hand Bucket Pump. | 
insects This is the best and most 

hand 

easily 

-and 

ELCs 

spray 

Erado Kills Weeds. 
This does away 

With the old-fash- 
1oned laborious and 
ackbreaking 

method of digging 
up dandelions and 
weeds of all kinds 
by hand, and in- 
stead drops weed- 
killing solution on. 

It is a simple 
matter to refill 
Erado. Remove the 
handle by a half 
turn. ~ The solution 
is then put in the 
tube and handle is. 
easily replaced. 
Erado is then ready 
for work. Push the 
plunger into the 
center of the plant. 
The solution is then 
automatically fed. 

Gasoline or Weed 
Destroyer may be 
used. (Mail Weight 2 
lbs.Price $1.75 each.) 

The Key Duster Gun and Cartridges. 
The Easy Way of Ridding Your Garden of Disease and Insect Pests 

No Mixing—No Messing—No Waste 
The Key Duster Gun is a specially devised instrument for using the 

Key Cartridges. Of simple construction, 36 inches long. 
red enamel. No parts to corrode or get out of order. 

Price of Gun, $5.00. Mail weight, 7 lbs. 
The Key Cartridges.—Man 

fungicides in powder form. 
and best method for using the powders. 
specially prepared insecticide and fungicide materials. 
Agricultural Experiment Stations. 
apply instantly without waste. : 
For Vegetables and Small Fruit. Use Cartridge 

B.A ety hs) eiyleyhia ton einy jai uie 6,10 ©) eMeal et tele ie eis te cw celketief sie) sihephon a Ve 

nearly ripe. Use 

For Aphis and Many Soft-Bodied Insects. Use 
CaxintdeesKiaphics see os x 

For Orchard Fruit. Use Cartridge L. A. S..... 
Mail weight of cartridges 6 ounces each. 

elem s iui 014,18 maMeaietes enw te ue xe10 

WOODASON'S 
POWDER BELLOWS 

y people prefer to apply insecticides an 
The Key Cartridges supply the simplest 

The cartridges are filled with 
1 Approved by 

All in sealed cartridges, ready to 

15c. each $1.80 doz. 
. 15c. each, 1.80 doz. 

20c. each 

Finished in ~ 

» 2.40 doz. 

15c. each, 1.80 doz. 
.. 15c. each, 1.80 doz. ; 

Prices of - 
Implements, 
a Perislisers,. 

Insecticides, — 
etc., are_ 

change 
without — 
notice, — 

i subject to 



“El-Flo” Home Canning Outfits 
For Hotel Sizes Send for Leaflet 

‘Preserve the Surplus Products of Your Garden in 
4 Half Usual Time 

sae With an “El-Flo” Outfit, canning is a work of 
__ pleasure and is accomplisted in halfthetime. A Book 

of Instructions, with proper recipes for canning 
. vegetables and fruits, furnished free with every 

anner. 
_ “El-Flo” One-Hole Kitchen Canner, No. 14. 
ound boiler, 14 inches wide by 12 inches high, with 

- accessories for canning in tin or glass; holds 14 
ENO. 3 Sy lb.) eed or yes aie May be used on WH 
any coal or wood cook stove. apacity; 80 to 150 [ici Ag 
cans or 93 quart glass jars per day. Weight, 15 Gi ul 
‘Tbs. (See engraving.). Price, $5.50. mM | il 
_ “BI-Flo” Two-Hole Kitchen Canner No. 24. A! 

Nearly double the capacity of the above. Oblong 
boiler, 19 x 14 inches by 12 inches high. May be used on any coal or wood cook 
‘stove. The No. 24 holds 24 No. 3 cans, or 12 quart glass jars. Capacity, 125 
to 200 cans or 160 glass quarts per day; weight, 20 lbs. Price complete, all acces- 

_ sories for canning in tin or glass. $6.50. 

Fruit, VVine and Jelly Press. 
Superior, simple, easily operated, saves all re- 

handling, as it extracts the juice and ejects the 

skins and seeds in one operation; it can be used for 

many purposes, including the making of wine, 

jellies, fruit butters from grapes, clirrants, quinces, 

pineapples, tomato catsup, etc. 

Price, family size, capacity 1 qt., $9.00. 

sll 
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The Red Cross 

The Red Cross Senior is a 
large, powerful mill, staunchly 
constructed and of ample ca- 
pacity for use where there 1s a 
great quantity of fruit to be 
handled. Considering its size 
and capacity this mill can be 
operated very easily by hand, 
‘and two cranks (on opposite 
side of the mill) are provided for 
this purpose. A pulley accom- 

- modating a 31%-in. belt is fur- 
“nished for operation by gasoline 
engine or- electric motor. The 
Senior is equipped with the 
Patented Red Cross Self-Align- 

_ ing Bearings. The press screw 
and cross-head are uncommonly 
heavy and great pressure can, be 
exerted. 

Prices and size of mill on 
application. 

AT PO Te a ON EL Ot Re 

ry a, 

*~ 
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This sturdy 

COOK STOVE FRUIT DRYER. 

The Improved Force Feed Cider Mill. 
_ The Self-Feed is designed for use where there 
is no great quantity of fruit to be ground and pressed. 

Fruit and VWVine Presses. 
Strength and pleasing design are 

combined in the construction of these 
presses. They have 

J ca - =m°9c Press screws 

accurate 

Follower 
handwheel are cast 
iron. Frames are 
heavy and strongly 

bolted. Troughs are 
wide and deep. Tubs 
are capacious. With- 
standing great pres- 
sure, these presses 

: enable the user to 
@<) get all the juice from 

~ the fruit. 

No. 1—Height of legs, 40 in.; tub, 
10 in. high, 12 in. diam.; press screw, 
14 x 1834 in.; weight, each, 72 Ibs. 4 

Pice tien. te stele ae oe Fas $17.50 

2x 23% in.; weight each, 168 Ibs. 
Prices Sse ee Fo 

(These presses can be easily cone 
verted into first-class lard presses. 

COOK STOVE FRUIT DRYER 
OR EVAPORATOR 

> _ i This is the latest, cheap- 
Ed est and best machine of its 

kind on the market. It 
Gan be used on any kind 
of stove. Its dimensions 
are: Base, 22x16 inches; 
height, 26 inches. Con- 
taining eight galvan.zed 
wire-cloth trays. Weight 
25 Ibs. No extra fire is 
required. It is easily set 
off and on the stove, as 
needed, whether empty or 
filled with fruit. : 

: With it you can evapo- 
5 rate all kinds of fruits, 
& berries, and vegetables. 

Price, $12.00. 

single tub mill has a very efficient 
grinding device and will handle all sizes of apples 

WVYOOD PLANT STAKES. ie Suid Head pieet a renctlc nat station llcaey 
Tig : iron cross-head, carrying the working parts, is held 

eee eerie eg te eh ee a in mortisesin frame and, im addition to four heavy 
Stakes—Round - Square Green Round Dahlia Poles bolts, receives support from steel bands on inside 

Green Tapering Tapering Green, White Tops of vege: Self-Feed has no complicated parts to get 

. 75 ss] Peas ae = out of order, is equipped with large balance wheel, 

- Length{ Doz. , 100 Doz. 100 Length Doz.; 100 and operates very easily. All wood parts except 

2 feet | $0.60 | $4.25| $0.50 | $3.00 | 2 feet $1.10 | $7.50 trough and press lever are made 
2 Ot 1.10} 8.25 -90 To chao 1.60.| 11.25 of best clear maple. The 

4a & 1.40 | 12.00 1.25 =) 2075-13452 2.25 15.00 troughs are made of poplar, 

We 1.85|16.00| . 1.85 | 15.75 | 5 * 2.75 18.75 giving off.no odor or taint to 

bes 3.25 ' 26.00 2.25 | 18.00 | 6 * 3.50 | 22.50 Sits pee of aS eee 

3 , ress lever is turned trom 

Hardwood Stakes. Eight Chinese Bamboo Stakes. straight-grained ash. Grinding 

feet long; suitable for grow- 47-inch length; %%4-inch dia- 
ing pole beans. Price, $3.00 | meter. Price, per 100, $3.50; 
per doz; $22.00 per 100. per 1,000, $30.00. 

imported bamboo stakes, Japanese Barhboo Stakes or csone and durable 

4 feet—Natural color. Per 100....... Saale er ache. choke ne chant atk $2.50 
6 *— by z -: BR Sal iatvbana's otx''s bervieaeta lain « 6.00 

: ais o a & “ 

* oa a 4 IEE SEY Pi 98.00 

parts are heavy iron. Cutting 
roll slices and tears fruit, feeding 
it into grinding rolls which crush 
every particle, opening juice 
cells and extracting all the juice 
when tub is placed under the 
powerful press screw. Shafts 
and press screw are of cold 
rolled steel; very strong. Self 
Feed specifications. Legs, 40 in. 
high; tub, 14 in. wide, 12in. high 
outside; pressscrew, 1$x2 414 in.; 

weight each 130Ibs.; capacity 1 to 2 bbls. of cider daily. 
TOR CS ee RR aE $27.50 

See article’ “Canning Vegetables in Henderson’s Garden Guide and Record, free with orders of $2.00 or over 
° 

\ 
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*Insecticides and Fungicides marked with an asterisk * cannot be sent by Parcel 
We will forward them by Express or Freight. 

REMEDIES FOR INSECTS AND FUNGU: 

Post. 

=p 

CONTACT AND 
STOMACHIC 

Insects that Suck the Juices from Plants Foliage, etc., such as lice, green, black and white aphi : 
: , n + : ’ : s or fly, meal os spider and scale, thrust their proboscis into the leaf OF stem, and are not affected by stomach Soiepe: so ee aoe ee troyed by contact insecticides. 

form by being absorbed through these pores. 
Shot and: Tobacco Dust. 
Oil and Lemon Oil. 

Those in powder form kill by closing the breathing pores in the insect’s skin; or in fluid - [ _. The best contact insecticides in powder form are Bug Death, Hellebore, Slug The best in fluid form are Aphine, Black Leaf 40, Fish (Whale) Oil Soap, Kerosene Miscible 
Insects that Eat Plants, Foliage, Vegetables, Fruits Flowers, etc., whether bugs, beetles, worms, caterpillars or slugs, are — more quickly and effectually destroyed with a poisonous stomachic insecticide such as Arsenate of L Hellebore. ead, Paris Green or — These if applied according to directions are so diluted as to be harmless to vegetation and to animallife. Less poisonous stomachic and contact insecticide are Bug Death, Kerosene Emulsion, Slug Shot, etc. 

*APHINE. Very powerful, soluble in water applied as a 
spray, wash or dipping solution. It kills aphis, thrip, red 
spider, slugs, ants, mealy bug, scale. Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 
% pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

ANT-I-CIDE. A powder with a repellant odor, effective 
against ants and crawling insects that infestlawns. Strew 
so the surface infested will be thoroughly covered.. One 
pound will dress about 300 square feet. Price, 1-lb. 
package, 25c., mail weight 2 lbs.; 5-lb. bag, $1.00, mail 
weiget 6 lbs.; 25-lb. drum, $4.50, mail weight 30 lbs. 

*ARSENATE OF LEAD—PASTE. A poison taking the 
piace of Paris Green. Its advantages are that it adheres 
to foliage, does not readily wash off by rain and does not 
injure tender foliage. It is white in color and shows just 
where it has been applied. Price, 1-lb. tin, 45c.; 5-lb. 
tin, $2.00, 10-lb. pail, $3.50; 25-lb. bucket, $6.50; 50-lb. 
bucket, $12.00; 100-Ib. keg, $22.00. 

*ARSENATE OF LEAD, POWDERED. May be used either 
as a dust diluted with hydrated lime, plaster or road dust, 
or as a liquid spray with water, lime-sulphur, solution or 
Bordeaux, only half the weight is needed as of the paste 
form. Price, 1 1b., 75c.; 5 lbs., $3.50; 10 lbs., $6.00; 
25-lb., $13.00. 

*““BLACK-LEAF 40.”? Very effective for sucking insects 
such as plant lice, red spider, leaf hopper, thrip, etc., 
sprayed on. Dilute 2 teaspoonfuls to a gallon of water. 
It also forms a splendid spray for both insects and fungus 
with Bordeaux. Price, 1-oz. bottle, 25c.; 14-lb. tin, $1.60; 
2-lb. tin, $3.25; 10-lb. can, $13.75. 

*BORDEAUX & ARSENATE OF LEAD. A combination in 
proper proportions of these standard insecticide and 
fungicide remedies, killing insects and plant diseases at 
one spraying and in half the time required to spray on 
separately. Quantity required, 1 to 21bs. in 10 gallons 
water. Price, 1 Ib., 45c.; 5 lbs., $2.00; 10 lbs., $3.50; 25 
Ibs., $6.50; 501bs., $12.00; 100-1b. keg, $22.00. : 

*BORDEAUX—LIQUID. Ready for use by simply adding 1 
part to 50 of water. An indispensable fungicide, curing 
and preventing black rot, mildew, blight, rust, scab, and 
all fungoid diseases on fruits and plants. Price, 1 pint, 
40c.; 1 quart, 75c.; 1 gallon, $2.00; 5 gallons, $8.50. 

*BORDEAUX, POWDERED. Requires 1to 1% lbs. to 10 
gallons of water as fungicide spray. Price, 1 lb. 45c.; 
5 lbs., $2.00; 10 lbs., $3.50. 

*BOROWAX. Acomplete protection against tree borers, 
Use half to one pint to a tree according to size. Price, 

~ quart, 35c.; gallon can (boxed), $1.00; 6 gallons (boxed). 
$5.00; half-barrel, $20.00; barrel, $35.00. 

BUG DEATH. A non-poisonous insect-killing powder, for 
worms, bugs and caterpillars. Apply with a duster, 
bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of about 12 lbs. per 
acre. Mail weight, 14%4lbs., per lb. Price 20c. per lb.; 3 
lbs., 55c.; 5 Ibs., 75c.; 1234 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $10.00 
allow 1 lb. extra for packing. 

BUG SHAKER for applying above, 50c. Mazl weight 2 lbs. 
*COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A fungicide, for 

_ spraying when fruits are nearing maturity, or plants in 
bloom. One quart is sufficient for 25 gallons of spray. 
Price, 1 quart, $1.15; 1 gallon, $3.50. 

*CROW REPELLENT. Protects corn from rot caused by 
moisture, also birds and animal pests such as gophers 
squirrels, etc. Does not hinder germination. Does not 
clog planter. Price, large can enough for two bushels of 
seed corn, $1.50; small can enough for one bushel, $1.00. 

CUT WORM KILLER. It hasan enticing odor and attracts 
worms. One pound is sufficient for 175 plants in hills, or 
100 feet when in rows. Price, 1-lb. box, 35c. (mail 
weight 2lbs.); 5-lb. box, $1.50 (mail weizht, 61 bs.); 25-lb. 

*FORMALDEHYDE. A preventive of fungoid diseases as 
potato scab, smuts, musty corn, damping off of seedlings, 
club root, etc. The dilution is 1 1b. (1 pint) to 15 or 20° 
gallons of water and 1 to 2 gallons of this dilution is Te- — 
quired for the treatment of a bushel of seed. Price (40 | 
volume %), 1-Ib. bottle, $1.50; 5-lb. bottle, $6.25; 10-Ib. 
bottle, at $1.00 per Ib. = f 2 *GENERAL DISINFECTANT. Two or three times the - 
strength of carbolic acid. Effective for veterinary use, 
for household and for cleansing places occupied by cattle, 
horses, dogs, hogs and poultry, Price, 85c. per quart; 
“$2.00 per gallon; $8.25 per 5-gallon can. = 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. Less poisonous than Paris 
Green and Arsenate of Lead, and safer to use when fruits 

. or vegetables are nearly ripe. Can be used asa powder or ~ 
dissolved, 1 ounce in 3 gallons of water. Price, 75c. pet — 
1b.: 51bs., $3.50 (mail weight, 1141bs. per Llb.)« 

“*KEROSENE MISCIBLE OIL. Better than Kerosene 
Emulsion. Is especially valuable against all soft bodied — 
insects. Can be used in place of Nicotine. Contains — 
80% Kerosene. Dilute 1 part Oil to 16 parts water. 
Tender plants 1 part to 36 parts water. Price, 1 pint, 45c.; 
1 quart, 75c.; 1 gallon, $2.00.; 5 gallons, $9.00. : 

*LEMON OIL. Efficient for all sucking insects and soft 
scales. Apply asa spray orwash. Price, %4 pint, 30c.;1 
pint, 50c.; quart, 90c.; 14 gallon, $1.50; 1 gallon, $2.50. 

*LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. Forscale insects on trees 
and such fungus bark diseases as can be treated in Winter. — 
Diluted and apply with a spray pump while trees are 
dormant, in fall, winter or spring. Can be used strong — 

_ during mid-winter, but earlier or later dilute it 1 gallon to 
40 to 60 of water. Price, quart can, 60c.; gallon, $1.40; 
5-gallon can, $4.75; barrel of 50 gallons, $15.00. 

LIME SULPHUR (Powdered). For dormant spraying of 
fruit and shade trees and bushes against San Jose and 
Oyster Shell Scale; also for peach leaf curland brown rot _ 
of peaches. Has all the effectiveness of liquid Lime Sul- 
phur, and is much easier to handle. 1 1b. makes 3% to § 
gallons. Prive, 1lb. packages, 40c.; 51b., $1.50; 10 1bs., 
$2.50; 25 1bs., $4.75; 100 1bs., $15.00; 2001bs., $27.00. 

NICO-FUME. Suspended and lighted, it is the best method 
of fumigating conservatories for aphis and all insects that 
succumb to tobacco. One sheet is sufficient for 2000 cubic 
feet of space. Price, air-tight cans of two dozen sheets, 
$1.25 (mail weight, 11b.) 1 gross sheets, $5.00 (mail weight, 
4/bs.); 2 gross sheets, $9.50 (mail weight, 7 lbs.). : eS 

*NICO FUME LIQUID. Price, 4% lb. can, 65c; 1-lb. can, — 
$2.00; 4 lb. can, $7.50; 8 1b. can, $14.50. ee 

*PARIS GREEN. An insoluble, poisonous powder for potato 
bugs, codling moth, worms, caterpillars, slugs and bugs. 
Applied_as a powder it should be mixed with plaster or 
flour, 100 parts to 1 part of Paris Green; in solution mix 
11b. in 200 to 300 gallons of water. Price, % lb., package, 
40c.; 1-lb. package, 7ic.; 5-lb. package, $3.50. F : 

*PYROX. An insecticide and fungicide for eating insects, 
blights and fungus. Mix with water to apply. Price, 
1-lb. bottle, 45c.; 5-lb. crock, $1.75; 10-lb. crock, $3.00; 
25-lb. crock, $6.25; 50-lb. keg, $10.50; 100-lb. keg, $19.00. 

*RAJAH DISINFECTANT. ° Deodorizer, cleanser, it will 
destroy all germs or insect life that breathes through its 
sides and has no lungs. Non-poisonous to other animals ~ 
or human beings. It is non-explosive. Mouth sprayer 
free witheachcan. Donotuseon Plants. Price, % pint, 
25c.; 1 pint. 50c.; 1 quart, $1.00; % gallon. $1.75; gallon, 
$2.50; 5 gallons, $10.00. ; ; 

*SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale, cottony — 
maplescale, &c. Itis not poisonous, being a preparation — 
of petroleum that mixes with cold»*water and is ready to 

drum, $5.00; 100-lb. bag, $15.00. é 
FISH OIL SOAP. (Whale Oil Soap.) A wash for insects 

and eggs on the bark, and for smearing the trunks of trees 
to prevent worms from crawling up. Price, 35c. per lb. 
(mail weitht 21bs.); 5 lbs., $1.50 (mail weight 6 1bs.): 
10 1bs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $5.50. 

| Where the packed mail weight is given the goods may be sent by Parcel Post. If no mail weight is given they can only 
be sent by express or freight. Sears geeton. <: 

apply. Price, 1 quart, 70c.:1-gallon can, $1.75; 5-gallon 
can, $6.80; 10-gallon can, $11.70; 30-gallon barrel, $29.00. 

*SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. Used in drills, it checks 
the attacks of grubs or cut worms, and drives away in- — 
sects that hide in the ground and lay their eggs near 
the roots. Price, 50-lb. bag, $3.50; 100-lb. bag, $6.50. 

=: 

& 
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G SHOT. A_ non-poisonous powder insecticide. 
ice, per keg of 125 1bs. net, $12.50; per barrel of 
0 Ibs. net $22.50; 10-lb, package, $1.20 (mail weight, 1/4 

“Lbs. perlb.); 5-lb. package, 65c.; in tin canister with per- 
orated top for applying, 40c. each (mail weight, 2/bs.). 

CO-V. B: A combined contact insecticide and fungi- 
ide of unusual merit for the control of San Jose and other 

scaleinsects. Also used as asheep, cattle and hog dip, 
and for poultry lice. Dilutes—lto25and lupto to100 
“according to requirements. Price. pint, 40c.; quart, 
7dc.; % gallon, $1.35; 1 gallon, $2.50; 5 gallons, $8.50; 
10 gallons, $15.00; 30 gallons, $30.00; 50 gallons, $45.00 

ot mailable. ; 1 Z Les, a ' =» van: = - 

= ; : . > | eS pes RSON’ SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 20c? per 1b. (mail | Ss s=GReom auucittemg 47d a LL AWA LOD Ja, 
~ weight, 2lbs.); 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs. and over, at 10c. : - 

: org SEs 

perlb. (mail weight, 1}21bs. perlb.). ‘: 
—-€ Henderson’s Fluid WVeed Destroyer. 
TOBACCO DUST, FINE. For green and black aphis, flea- Destroys all weeds, on brick walks, roads etc, It is mixed 

" beetles, etc. Price, 15c. per lb. (mail weight, 1}2l bs. per | with water and applied with a watering can or sprinkling cart. 
 Ib.); 5 1bs., 75c.;10 lbs., $1.25; 25-lb. bag, $2.00; 50-1b. bag, If the ground is dry it should first be sprinkled with water, 

$3.50; 100-lb. bag, $6.00. so the Weed Destroyer will not soak away too quickly. 
; ; Sets Where large weeds and docks are to be destroyed chop off 

REE TANGLEFOOT. Nocrawlinginsect can passaband | the tops first. - Full directions for use with each package. 
- of tree tanglefoot. One pound for 6-foot band 4 inches ect Cait ee 2h o0.TS | Dilutes with 30 to 40 
_ wide, ys inch thick. Price, 1-lb. can, 50c.; 3-Ib. can, Gallon Can............... 2.00| parts of water, 1 quart 

~ $1.45; 10-lb. can, $4.50; 20-lb. can, $8.75. (mail weight, | 5-Gallon Keg............. 8.75 { makes 7 to 10 gallons. 
— 1% lbs. perlb.). 50-Gallon Barrels..-...... 50.00) Not Mailable.) 

— Henderson’s Worm-Killing 
= Grass Food 
= Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food 
‘not only stimulates the grass on lawns, 
sutting-greens, tennis courts, croquet 
rounds, etc., into rich green growth butit 
uickly eliminates the earth or angle worms 

‘that burrow in the turf in almost un- (Pf fs Se 
believable quantities, causing the soil to BLN 7, aaa CS 

_ become sticky, sour and loosening it and PC = ——_—_——— 
the roots, so that hot sun and dry weather =a p= Me 7 j —<—=<$=="2 Ks 
cause the grass to turn yellow and die out 4a) ae : a asics : 
‘in spots. More lawn troubles are traceable : = 2 : TESLATERA 
‘to earth worms than most people realize Se SS SS ey a a eae 
and we advise all whose grass is not as good as it | poisonous powder not injurious to animal or bird life 
should be to apply MHenderson’s Worm-Killing Grass | fertilizing eroteties ini combined into a well eae 
“Food at the rate of % pound to a square yard during rainy | grass food, are not so strong but that it can safely be applied 
weather or else water in thoroughly with a hose. The | on grass according to directions at any season of the year. 
worms will then almost immediately come to the surface | Use one pound for each two square yards. Though late 
and die. For putting-greens it is invaluable, keeping them | in the season when the worms are deep in the ground, the 
free from worm casts, level and true without the trouble | quantity may be increased. 
and expense of daily brushing and rolling. It is used by | Price of Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food (F.O.B.N.Y.) 
many Golf and Country Clubs and on many private grounds Selbs pk eine $0.95 50-lb. bag.......... $7.00 
in the United States, and all users are gratified with the | 10-lb. pkg............. 1.75 100-Ib. bag. 12.50 
re: Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food is a non- | 25-lb. pkg............. Sete Tons >.< | sens LO 

? PRICES SUBJECT TO Prem DEK SON SER PILIZERS. ciiee ease gerice 
2 BONE FERTILIZERS PURE ANIMAL MANURES 
* a Quantity Required. For lawns, pasture and mowing lands, Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to2 tons 

3 u% to 1 ton per acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. per acre—a before plowing, the balance before harrowing. For 

_ For field and garden crops, 34 to 1 ton broadcasted and harrowed | #0b-dressing, use 1 ton per acre in fall or early spring. 
in. For rose beds, pot plants, etc., one part to about fifty of soil. Sheep Manure Pulverized. Price, 50-lb. bag, $2.75; 

‘Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine, decomposes | 100-lb. bag, $5.00; in packages 51bs. 50c.; (mail weight 6 
‘rapidly in the soiland is more quickly beneficial. Lbs.) 10 lbs., 85c. (mail weight 11 lbs.); 

— Price, 5-lb. package, 50c.; 10-Ib. package, 85.; 25-Ib. bag, Cattle Manure Dried. $3.50 per 100-Ib. bag. 
- $1.75; 50-lb. bag, $3.00; 100-1b. bag, $5.50. : Ashes, Canada Hard Wood. Indispensable for all crops 
- Blood and Bone. A very high grade fertilizer and su- | Tequiring potash; very beneficial for garden and field crops, 

- perior for immediate as well as for prolonged results; it is | grasslands andlawns. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre. 
of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, Price, per 100-lb. bag. $2.50; per bbl. of about 200 lbs., 
~ grain, grasses, fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines, and, | $4.50. 

_ in fact, all vegetation. THE “HENDERSON’S” LAWN ENRICHER 
- Quantity required. When broadcasted and harrowed in The Henderson Lawn Enricher is clean and odorless. It 
_ use from Y%4 to 1 ton per acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to | should be sown broadcast in the spring or fall. 

500 lbs. per acre. Quantity Required. Foranewlawna 10-pound package is 
= Price, per 100-lb. bag, $5.00; 200-lb. bag, $9.50. shri ae pe eae feet or 1,000 to 1,500 pou nds 

a per acre, or half quantity forrenovatinganoldlawn. Apply 
3 ; HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. if possible just before rain. If applied during the summer use 
3 Easily applied by sprinkling over the surface of the soil and half the quantity, and water in thoroughly with a hose. 

- rakingin. Two or three additional applications, at intervals, PRICES.—(purchaser paying transit charges.) 
_ will produce magnificent results. A 10-lb. package is suffi- | 5-lb.package(mailwt.6lbs.) .45 | 50_ pound bag 2.50 
cient for a space 15x20 ft. for one application, or 1000 to | 10-lb. package(mail wt.11/bs).80 r oot te : 
- 1500lbs. per acre. Instructions on each package. 25-pound bag.............1.50 | 100- 4.50 

Price, 5-lb. package, 50c.; (mail weight 61bs.) 10-lb. package “CLIMAX”? LAWN SAND 
_ 85c.; (mail weight 111bs.) 25-Ib. bag, $1.75; 50-Ib. bag, $3.00; 
 100-ib. bag, $5.50, A non-poisonous, dried chemical, which if evenly distri- 
x - buted 4 ounces per square yard kills weeds by adhering to 

; HENDERSON’S HOUSE PLANT FERTILIZER their broad flatleaves, but falls clear to the roots of grass, 
__ Asafe, clean and high-grade fertilizer, free from disagree- | and fertilizes the soil. 
_ able odor. Detailed directions on each package. | It is marvelous how quickly the grass improves. Price, 
_._ Price, 12-0z. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary-sized plants | 3%4 1b. tins 75c. 7 lb. tin $1.25. 14 Ibs., $2.25. 28 lIbs., 
_ for one year, 25c. (masl weight 11d.) $3.75; 56 lbs., $7.00. 

oe EE ; 7 - ve 1 wale ee 
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Henderson’s 

Select List of 

HANDBOOK OF PLANTS 
By PETER HENDERSON. 654 pages. 

Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.50. 

The standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, 

ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; 

in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant life. Every- 

thing is arranged alphabetically from Aaron’s Beard to 

Zoeyphyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with 

full cultural instructions for everything of importance. 

A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are 

given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in de- 
scribing plants. A monthly calendar of operations for the 
greenhouse and window garden, flower, fruit and kitchen 

garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, 

there is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects 

to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s 
Dictionary. 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages. 

Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

If you wish to grow Vegetables for sale, read this book. 

The personal success of its author during his long career 

as a market gardener, and the success of thousands from the 

time he made his cultural methods known up to the present 

day show the popular estimation of the value set upon this 

great work. While written particularly for the Market 

Gardener and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large 

private gardens. It tells the whole story, from selection 

and treatment, of soils to marketing the produce; also covers 

the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE 
By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages. 

Fully Illustrated. _ Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

If you wish to become a Commercial Florist, you should 

procure this book. We have any number of complimentary 

letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 

business, but who followed the instructions in this work and 

are now “‘full-fledged florists.’’ Although written especially 

for the Commercial Florist, it is equally valuable to the 

amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, window 
gardens, etc. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE 
By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages. 

Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

Was written to meet the wants of the amateur gardener. 

Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and 

propagation of Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. It has had 

a large sale, and has gone through: several editions. I+ 

exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower 

Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window 
Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 60c. 

Gives the up-to-date methods of treatment for all kinds 

of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn 

Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens 

and Lawns—Design Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturaliz- 

ing—Situations. Soils and Preparation—Time and Depth 

to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for the House 

and Greenhouse—Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses 

of Water, etc.—Keeping Dormant Bulbs. 

HENDERSON’S 
GARDEN GUIDE AND RECORD Price 25c. 
It treats concisely about vegetable and flower gardening 

‘tions, price, post-paid, 

The Best Works 

on Horticulture ete. : BOOKS 
and their branches. It contains understandable articles on 
Vegetable Culture, Flowers from Seeds, Bulb Culture, 
Lawns, Preparing the Garden Ground, Fertilizers, In- 
secticides, etc., also many other garden pointers. 

It is of convenient pocket size 5 x 84 inches, containing 
64 pages of text including index. Also 12 pages, one for 
each month for a diary. : 

HENDERSON’S 
**PICTURESGQUE GARDENS”? 

By CHARLES HENDERSON 
160 pages, 934 by 12 inches; 340 photographic illustra- 

“De Luxe” Edition, handsomely 
bound in cloth, $2.50; price, post-paid, Popular Edition, 
heavy levant cover, $1.25. ; 

This unique book mirrors the charms of ae prettiest 

parks, lawns and gardens of Europe and America. The 
beauties of all the various styles are reflected in over 
three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from 

nature—many of these views are 5x 7 inches, some larger 
few smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most 
artistic manner, with just enough text matter to describe 
the view and name the plants, vines, trees and shrubs 
needed to produce a similar effect or design. ; 

THE CULTURE OF 
WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS 

68 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price 60c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and 
flowering Nymphaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other 
Ornamental Aquatics, both in natural and artificial ponds, 
pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated natural 
waters— Making Artificial Ponds, etc.—How and When to 
Plant—Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species— 
Propagation from Seeds and Otherwise—Bogs— Marginal 
Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varieties—Aquaria 
Plants. 

: 
SPECIAL OFFER OF HENDERSON’S- BOOKS.—If 

ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of eight 

books offered above, carriage prepaid, for $12.90. (Sep- 
arately, they would cost $13.45. This set of Books forms 
a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. 

GENERAL LIST OF BOOKS 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS 

Gardening for Pleasure. By PrterR HENDERSON. 

Tells how to grow flowers, vegetables and small 

fruits. (See special description, on this page)....... 2.00 

Handbook of Plants. By PETER HENDERSON. 

(See special description, on this page) .........0.00 3.50 

Manual of Gardening. By Pror. L. H. BaILey. 

A practical guide to planning, making and caring 

for home grounds, growing vegetables, flowers, : 

fruits, Sprayin@sebesd 253 cine ee eee +. 8.25 

Practical Floriculture. By Peter HENDERSON. 

(See special description, on this page) ..... ike ovate 2.00 

How to Make a Flower Garden. A beautifully 

illustrated book written by experts, and cover- 

ing every branch of the subject. Special features 

are the accounts of actual experiences in different 

localities and the list of flowers and shrubs for 
special purposes S275 see eet ee a eee 3.00 

Johnson’s Gardener’s Dictionary and Cultural 

Instructor. Contains a complete list of known 

species of plants, with descriptions, cultural and 

propagation notes. Explains the name of every | 

plant in cultivation, when it was introduced, from 

All Books Delivered Post-Paid in the United States Except Where Noted. 
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LIST OF HENDERSON'S 

nar ental plants and flowers—Continued 

\ what country it came, and similar facts. Immensely 

- useful to all who have to refer frequently to names 

such as catalog makers, horticultural workers, college 
' students,etc. 923 pages. Cloth binding........... 

Bailey’s New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture. 

_ Freshly written in the light of the most recent re- 
- search and experience largely by experts in their 

3 Seasons specialties, all edited by Prof. L. H. Bailey. 

it is published in six large volumes, sold only in 

: - complete: sets. 

The Farm and Garden Rule Book. By Pror. L. H. 

' Bamey. Full of useful information for farmers, 
_ fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others... .. 
A Woman’s Hardy Garden. By Mrs. H.R. ELy. 

- Gives in a charming manner a woman’s long and 

' successful experience in planting and handling a 

large garden of hardy plants, shrubs, bulbs, etc....... 

The Seasons in a Flower Garden. By Louise 

_ SHELTON. Instructs the amateur what to do by 
IES ESERIAS Se Sees cS ee, se oe sw Ct Bare 
Garden Making. By Pror. Bairey. Instruction 

_. for beginners and for the skilled gardener.. Covers 

_ the whole subject, laying out and planting small 

city yards and large suburban grounds, plants, trees, 

3 bedding, pruning, vegetables, fruits, etc........... 

_ The Garden Month by Month. By M. C. Sepcwicx. 

_ A book on hardy flowers grouped according to 

$ their month of bloom. Concise descriptions, situa- 

» . tions and culture. Lavishly illustrated............. 

Hints and Helps for Young Gardeners. By 

3 HEMENWAY. Instructive for the school garden 

= Beiutietindrert:s- PASdeNS os... oa Sct ow Se 

3 Plant Culture. By GG. W. OLiver. Propagator 

-- of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. A working 

-_ hand-book for all who grow flowering and orna- 

-- mental plants in the garden or greenhouse........... 

_ Principles of Plant Culture. By Pror. E. S. Gorr. 

_. This book is designed as a simple text-book for 

: beginners in the study of agriculture and horti- 

culture, treating on plant life from seed to flower 

i Neisth ICUS. CI es tae As 2. oe ec aie. 

Gardening for Beginners. By E. T. Coox. An 
exhaustive English work, describing garden and 

— greenhouse plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., giving 
proper situations and treatment. It also gives 

. directions for growing vegetables, fruits, etc., in 

p= parden and forcing-houseé= -0..2 So. 52d oy ee ce so 

Cut Flowers and How to Grow. By M. A. Hunt. 
The practical cultivation of Roses and other flowers 
edie pers tM oa so ks eed vee oes oe Dee k 

Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Tart. Forcing 

» roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vege- 

: tables and fruits under glass; propagation, diseases 

wid SI SCCLG HS ae 8 Re a Se to od ae ate 

o 

Greenhouse Construction. By L. R. Tart. Various 

styles of greenhouse and plant houses tructures, also 

Nestisies ventilating, tG..0. 21s hae ss Sela ec kvc incre 

Greenhouses—Their Construction and Equipemnt. 

By W. J. Wricut. An up-to-date treatise on the 

construction of greenhouses. The most complete 

work on the subject............ 

The Care and Culture of House Plants. By HucH 

_ Frnptey. This book tells which plants will thrive 
best in the house, how to pot them, how to make 

them grow and flower. It is the result of many 

6.50 

Buyer paying transit............... 48.00 

2.50 

-50 

3.50 

6.00 

2.00 

. 2.25 

2.25 

2.00 
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years practical experience and deals with the culture 

of common house plants from seed time until the 

harvest. of bloom. There are many hints and 

answers to questions that if followed out will not 

only insure success but will alsocreate agreater inter- 

estin the growing of more plants in bothcity and 

country homes. Profusely illustrated........ 

Indoor Gardening. By Rexrorp. The growing of 

flowering and ornamental plants in house, window 

garden and conservatories. ; 

The Window Flower ease a JL 43 ‘Herweica. 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS 

Bulb Culture. By Peter HENDERSON. (See special 

WESTTIDIION, PALE AO as a Bate 'o Ae ole da FIO Aiki es oe 

Bulbs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants. 

Descriptions, propagation, culture in dwelling, 

Srecinpuse AHO PALGCHe Fo.) ss oa Soaldce ce asic Se s,e 

Carnation Culture, American. By L. L. Lamzorn. 
Varieties, classification, propagation, culture. 

A prachicas-witie a te oe ae Se os em De 

Chrysanthemum Culture. By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. 

A successful private grower. Everything is covered 

Front Culumes Ges Wie = | ss oceans ws oo 8 

Peony Manual. By Harrison. Cultivation and 

PTOPDACAIIOMN AS Jot ae Saag owies Se evs veeee asie oo 

Lilies. By H. S. Apams. Classification, peculiarities 

of varieties and culture indoors and in the garden.... 

Rose Growing, Commercial. By EseR HoiMes. 

Modern methods of growing the rose for market 

purposes under glass and outdoors................. 

Rose, The. By H. B. ELLWANGER. Revised edition. 

Varieties, classification, characteristics, cultivation, 

PLANING ProOparamOngeeEe = a eee oe 2 6 ene alee 

Sweet Peas for Profit. By J. Harrison Dick. Culti- 

vation under glass and ogtdoors. A practical guide 

iO PLOWING. TOT INATEEG soe. ene eee ae eas 

Violets, How to Make Money Growing. By G. 

SALTFORD. A popular treatise giving helpful sug- 

gestions on violet growing:: -.. 22s. ee sn ee ee 

Violet Culture, Commercial. By Pror. GaALioway. 

A newly revised edition on growing and marketing 

wiolets for prouttace ope ee ow Soke sate cs 

Water Gardening. By PETER BisseETT. Water plants 

described; how to grow in tubs, ponds, wintering, 

etc. = formation, of- ponds; ete:-". 2242 aos sas mae ae 

Water Lilies, Aquatics and Their Culture. By PETER 

HENDERSON (See special description, page 30)...... 

VEGETABLE AND MARKET GARDENING 

Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. 

(See special description, Page 30)...........0ee008. 

Gardening for Profit, By PETER HENDERSON. 

(See special description, page 30)........eeee--e eens 

Vegetable Gardening. By R.L. Watts. Acomplete, 

concise and authentic book. It covers every phase 

Gl Cedetapie paiiemey sso osc: oad ce Sa ane oe 

Home Vegetable Garden. By A. KruumM. A practical 

and suggestive guide for the man that wants to raise 

nip Owl vegetables. 4 5s. 5 foc ce. oe Sees Sowlee 

Garden Making. By Pror. Bamey. (See under 

SSE AEBLG- i EROIIOLS hey ears nie CEs oe woh eek 

Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. S. B. GREEN. 

Practical information about growing vegetables 

for home use and marketing................2..e2: 

Principles of Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. L. H. 

If money is remitted in bills or silver, register the letter; otherwise it is at sender’s risk. 
_ 

= 

By C. L. ALLEN. 
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HENDERSON'S if GARDEN BOOKS CONT'D. 

Vegetable and Market Gardening—Continued 

BAILEY. Soils; their treatment; vegetables; 

management from seeds to marketing and storing.... 

Vegetable Forcing. By R. L. Warts. Exceedingly 

valuable to all practical growers whether producing 

for commercial purposes orforthe hometable........ 

Success in Market Gardening. By HERBERT RAWSON. 

Revised and enlarged edition. A new manual for 

veretablejicrowerss = siic.et nee ee Oe ee 

Muck Crops. By A. E. Wirxrnson. A book on 

vegetable crops raised on reclaimed land in some 

localities known as black dirt or muck............. 

Gardening for the South. By P. H. MELL. Growing 

vegetables and fruits in the South, according to 

the methods of the most successful southern 

Pardeners’ qos Se ee ee Kor 

Truck Farming in the South. By Dr. A. OEMLER. 

A guide to raising vegetables for Northern markets, 

eulture,packing ~et0 ire es ee ee 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES 

Asparagus. By F. M. Hexamer. ‘The best methods 

of raising, cultivating, harvesting, marketing, 

forcing, and canning asparagus ...-.e6.. 25. eee. 

Bean Culture. By GLENN S. SEvEY. The only com- 

plete, comprehensive and authoritative book pub- 

lished-on the subjects. 2 ee eee 

Cabbages, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables. By 
C. L. ALLEN. Complete cultural instructions from 

Seed: timeitosharvestinge. = oe eee 

The Late Cabbage. From seed until harvest. Also 

seed raising. By E. N. REED, specialist in late 

cabbage and cabbage seed. A practical manual 

based upon the author’s experience covering a period 

ofseven years. 13lpages. 38figures.............. 

Carrots and Mangels. By J. J. H. Grecory. How 

tomaises keep and feed= a tire oe en ee 

Celery Culture. By W. R. BYAartie. A practical 
guide for beginners, and a standard reference for 

those already engaged in growing celery............ 

Culinary Herbs. By M. G. Karns. The only book 

devoted to the flavoring plants of home and business 

Bardens 3s rss oe oe Oe ee 

Melon Culture. By James Troop. A _ practical 

treatise for the amateur as well as the large com- 

MeroIAle CTO Whe apse eae ae ee 

Mushroom Culture. By B. M. Duccar. The whole 

subject is treated in detail, minutely and plainly, 

by a practical man actively engaged in growing 

PMISNTOOMIS J eiven earns Peek e - ae ae eee es = 
Mushrooms, Howto Grow Them. By Wm. FaLconer. 

A practical work on growing for home use or for 

shdveh gl Ces Hee eter ah, A eer ei SRE NBs a CRU Oe eae geal Tie Ga Os 

Onion Culture. By T. GrizNeR. For the home 
garden or market; new and highly valuable methods 

ALCUOESCrI De Oi nue sass ae eee Se ea ee 

Peas and Pea Culture. By GLenn C. Sevey. An 

authority on many of the details connected with 

PCS=CLO Ds syeteces Wake eee ee ne So 

The Potato. By SamuEL FRASER, of Cornell Agri- 

cultural College. Potato cultivation, spraying, 

harvesting, storing, marketing, etc...........--.e20. 

Potato Culture, The A B C of. By W. B. TrErrvy. 

How to grow quantity and quality, and other new 

and-valuable information. nstec.2 kee Gale ce ee 

Sweet Corn Culture. By A.E. WILKINSON. Varieties, 

culture, commercial growing, drying and canning... 

2.50 

2.50 

1.75 

2.50 

1.75 

$0.90 

-90 

-90 

-40 

. 90 

1.00 

-90 

.90 

-90 

.75 

1.00 

Sweet Potato Culture. By James Fitz. Full in- 

structions from starting the plants to harvesting 

and storing; the Chinese Yam, etc..... Sra a .90 

The New Rhubarb Culture. By Jj. E. Monee! ‘ = 

A new and complete guide to dark forcing and 

field culture se) Se os ee ee 90 

Squashes. By J. J. H. Grecory. Soils, culture, 

Winter Stonie-eLCrs co oe eee aries z —~.40 

Tomato Culture. By W. W. Tracy. Contains the — 2 

latest and most complete information on the subject. .90 

_ CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS Be 
The American Apple Orchard. By F. A. Waucu.” 

Every, detail for the successful cultivation of apples 

is thoroughly explained. A book of reference for 

- both the novice and the experienced............... 1.75 

The American Peach Orchard. By F. A. Waucu. 
This is the latest and best work on the culture of 

peaches, propagation, culture, etc...........+..-... ives 

Cranberry Culture. By J. J. Wuite. Location, 

preparation, aoe management, picking, keeping, 

Grape Culturist. By A. S. Futter. One of the best c= 

works on cultivation and management of hardy 

BIADES Wi ie ee ee yee wt en ae ee 2.00 
American Grape Culture. By T. V. Munson. A 

practical hand-book for the vineyardist as well : 

as those that grow a few vines.................... 2.50 

Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By 

Pror. G. Husmann. Garden and vineyard manage- 

ment from planting to harvesting, both in the East, 

West and California; all about making wine........ 2.00 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By Wo. 

‘CHORLTON. Cultivation in warm and cold graperies, 

construction heating sas. =i eee Syee4 1.50 

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T. Quinn. Soils pre- 

paration, planting, management, harvesting, 

marketing Ge 7 ee a ee Fee P2oe 

Plums and Plum Culture. By Pror. WauGH. A com- 
plete manual on all known varieties of plums..... Bere st, 

Quince Culture. By W. W. MeEerEcu. Varieties, 

propagation, cultivation, diseases, insects and 

Temediesss, OY at cae ae ee ee nt hans 25 

Strawberry Culturist. By A. S. FuLLer. Field, 

garden, forcing and pot culture; hybridizing, 

VaRleCies; 166 G.c eee cke oy ee eg -40 — 

PESTS—INSECTS, PLANT DISEASES, WEEDS 

Fumigation Methods. By W. G. JOHNSON. Simple ~ : 

and effective means of exterminating insects and 

SEVERITY Ve oa tiene eee OS Oe TS Se Le hese 1.75 

Insect Pests of Farm, Garden and Orchard. By PRoF. 

E. D. SANDERSON. A most complete and up-to-date 

work-on:thisisubjecti...2) ee ee 3.50 

Insects and Insecticides. By Pror. WEED. Tells how 

to combat insects in field, orchard, garden, green- 

house and dwelling. ......:..... alton See 1.75 

Spraying Crops. By CLARENCE M. WEED. For thes: ss" 

guidance of users of spraying machinery, telling when 

and how garden and field crops, fruit and shade trees, 

also vegetables, ornamental plants and poe oo 

should .be-sprayeds. nh ee a ee .90 

Weeds of the Farm and Garden. By L. H. PAMMEL. 

This book contains practical suggestions for the : | 

trcatment-ofweedsee 4 Ss ee ee ee 7202 00s: 

Weeds and How to Eradicate Them. By PRoF.. 

THOMAS SHAW [5057 scue'es wie s 

All Books Delivered Post-Paid in the United States Except Where Noted. a 2 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK 

“The Joy of Spring Flowers” 
' To experience the joy of early spring flowers in the Garden, or winter flowers in the House, 

you must plant Bulbs in the Fall. Owing to the small European demand for Bulbs, the Holland 

growers find themselves overstocked, and prices are in some cases 20% lower than last year. 

_ SEND FOR OUR LIST OF BULB BARGAINS. 
Below we offer a few selections from this list at very lew prices for orders received this sum- 

mer. 

Henderson’s Special Hyacinths (mixed) 

Henderson's Special Hyacinths (equally useful for gardens, 

bedding and borders, or forced for wintcr flowering in pots 

or pans) are larger sized bulbs than those put in ordinary 

mixtures. 

-PRICE—FOR BOTH SINGLE AND DOUBLE, 12c. EACH, 

$1.25 PER DOZEN, $9.00 PER HUNDRED. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates on page 

_ Bof cover; weight 21 bs. per doz., 161bs. per 100. 

Henderson’s Speical Rainbow Mixture of Single 

and Double Early Tulips. 

Mixed by ourselves from named sorts, proper proportions 

of bright colors, all blooming together and of uniform height; 

extra fine bulbs, much superior to the ordinary mixtures, 

which are too often made up of surplus varieties and seconds 

regardless of bedding effect. Price, for single varieties, 

40c. per doz; $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000. 250 sold at 

the 1000 rate. Price, for double varieties, 50c per doz., 

_ $4.00 per 100, $37.50 per 1000. 250 sold at the 1000 rate. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 

2 of cover. Weight 34 1b. doz., 6lbs. per 100. 

Henderson’s Mixed Narcissus and Daffodils. 

-. For Naturalizing in Borders, Wild Gardens, Etc. 

We offer these at exceptionally low prices to encourage 

liberal plantings. They are very suitable for growinz in 

"masses ior garden decoration. They are p<riectly hardy 

and will flourish and increase for years. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage ai zone rates on page 

2 of cover. Weight 116. doz., 8 lbs. per 100. 

‘ doz. 100 1000 

_ Mixed Single Trumpets............... -50 4.00 37.50 

a) Mouble Varieties: .2:53 252.62. -> So 64200) (37750 

E Mixed Giant Flowering Crocus. 

All colors and shades including many new hybrid seedlings 

so far out classing the ordinary trade mixtures that we have 

discarded the latter. 

20c. PER DOZEN, $1.50 PER 100, $12.00 PER 1000 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 

2 of cover. Weight 31bs. per 100. 

Henderson’s Mixed Darwin Tulips. 

The Darwin Tulips are exceedingly effective when grown 

in the garden or herbaceous border with a back ground of 

greenery. The beauty, hardiness and perpetuity of Darwin 

Tulips has made them very popular. 

: Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. Great variety of all 

colors and shades. Price 6c. each, 60c. doz., $4.50 per 100. 

If wanted by parcel post add postage at Zone Rates on page 

2 of cover. Weight 341b. doz.; 6 lbs. per 100. 

We import these bulbs from Holland and deliver them to you in the Fall. 

Late or May-Flowering Cottage Tulips 

Cottage Tulips are so-called because many of them were 

found growing in the old cottage gardens of England, 

Scotland, Ireland and France where they had been established 

for 50 years or more. All.are very beautiful, presenting a 

great variety in form and coloring, and having none of the 

stifiness of other tulips. 

Grand Mixture of Old English Cottage Tulips. 

sweet-scented sorts. Many different 

5c. each, 50c doz., $4.00 per 100. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 

2 of cover. Weight 34 lb. doz.; 6lbs. per 100. 

Including 

Price, varieties. 

German Iris Roots. 

These the true Fleur-de-Lis—but greatly improved— 

are well termed “‘Garden Orchids’’ and they fairly outrival 

the orchids in wide range of coloring—both in dainty com- 

binations and rich and vivid colors. 

Mixed German Iris—Including many beautiful varieties. 

Price, 7c. each, 70c. doz., $5.00 per 100. 

IPf wanted by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 

2 of cover. Packed Weight 2lbs. per dozen. 

Japan Iris Roots. 

The flowers average 8 to 10 inches across and flash like 

watered silk in the sunlight. There are very few denizens 

of the fower garden that can compare with the Japan ins 

for brilliancy. 

Japan Iris. Seedlings. Containmg many new and 

beautiful single and double varieties. Price, 10c. each, $1.00 

doz., $7.50 per 100. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2 of cover. 

Packed weight 2 lbs. per doz. 

Henderson’s Modern Peonies. 

It is the rule among most sellers of Peonies to send out 

divided roots, that 1s older plants cut into several 3 to 5 

crowned roots. These of course can be sold at a lower 

price, but all Peony purchasers should know that normal 

flowers of maximum size will not be on these 

divided roots for two or three years. As most of our cus- 

tomers prefer to pay a little more and get older undivided 

roots therefore we are this year offering roots of 2, and 3 

years growth from the divided stage. These according to 

age, will give a greater quantity of perfect bloom the suc- 

ceeding summer if planted between September Ist and 

November Ist. 

MIXED PEONIES and PEONIES TO COLOR.— 

Without Names. We offer these only in strong 3 to 5 crown 

divided roots at 50c. ea.; $5.00 per doz. 

Double White Double Crimson Double Rose Pink 

Double Mixed Colors. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates on page 2 of cover. 

Packed weight 34 1b. ea., 5l bs. per dos. 

produced 

Geddes 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 and 87 Cortlandt Street, New York 
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